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"Lord of the harvest;',we b~seech thee 
to challenge and appoint men to labor 
in the task of gathering souls. The fields 
(We white; everyWhere men and women 
are ripe for God., They. have sought 
water at broken cisterns" and tf/ow are 
athirst for thee; they have yearned for 
animal food, but now beg for the Bread 
,of H eaven~ Raise up laborers for thy 
harvest fields, 0 God. Grant that many 
may hear thy call ·and surrender them.
selves to thy service as ministers of the 
Gospel. For Christ's sake." A11J.-en. 

Earth'a Pur.at Joy "There are many sources 
of joy in this beautiful world. We speak, 
sometimes, of heaven as a place prepared 
for us, and look forward hopefully to the 
joys that' await us ther~ Th,is is w.eU. 
But why not think of earth "as a place pre
pared for us just as certainly as heaven is? 
And the whole earth is' filled with things 
designed to make us happy as, the years 
go by. The nearer' these' earthly things 
bring us to the enjoyments 9f the heavenly 
the surer we are to have fo.retastes of 
bliss this side of the grave. Earth's purest 

, joy is but a foretaste of 'heaven; for,' our 
Father has so arranged the great law of 
life that he who unselfishly strives to help 
and comfort another shall find peace un
speakable. Some of God's people have 
found, by a most blessed experience, that 
self-sacrificing, painstaking efforts, in the 

, spirit of the M'aster, to lighten the burdens 
of others, to comfort the sorrowing, tu re
lieve the sick and suffering, gives an,' added 
zest to all earthly joys. Indeed the purest . 

, joy of earth is found only when experi
ences are sweetened by living the Christ 
life here. The poet has expressed this 
thought in these stanzas, which-,we gladly 
appropriatea.s out o:wn testimony: 

If I can iive 
To make some pale face brighter and to give 
A, second luster to some teat:'-dimmedeye, 

, , Or e'en impart 
One throb of comfort to an aching ·heart, ' 
Or cheer some wayworn soul in passing/by; 

If I' can lend· 
A strong hand to the .faUen, or defend 
The right against a single, envious strain,.·, 

, ' My' life,: though bare 
Perhaps of much that seemeth dear and fair. 
To' us of e~rth, will not have been, invai~. 

, The purest joy : , 
M (1St dear to heaven, far from earth's alloy. 
Is bidding 'cloud give way to sun and shine; 

And 'twill be, well 
If on that day of days the' angels tell ' 
Of me, he did his best ,for one of thine. 

. ' 

~. 

Ai-Great Work for' A few years ago, 
Th~ Educated, WOlDa. 'one' of America~s 
best known editors was called upon to ad
dress a large company of college women in 
an eastern city. 'H'e was not one' of those' 
who feared that the 'higher eduCation' woUld 
cause young women to think more ofLatia 
and Greek t!1an they do of hJ.)me-m~ing~· 
He emphasized the thought ~twoman is , 
the conservator. of the best spirit of the age. ' 
and' that the educa~~d woman~f. these. days , 
has a grander' opportunity than any others 
ever had. , '" 

The true w,oman~s instincts are toward 
good order and good morals, and she more, 
than any other can give us back· ourfiith,. 
bring into being more w~rthy purposes, re- , 
store sane views· of life, and promote~.~,+" 
~nse .?f·· our relation to those who share .• 1' ., 

'lIfe WIth ,us. , 
. This generatioq has_ been ·epoch-making 

in ev~rything that pertains to woman's edu
cation and to woman's work. Many cri-, 
tks of higher education for· women have 
found a different' viewpoint wit~inafeW' . 
years,and women themselves:have higher, 
,ideals of what should be the result.:'of colleg«t 
education. ' . . 

A group· of thoughtful. alumnae, ' feeling-: 
the heed, of a standard ·of living .for them-· 
selves if they were fo be,·the means of '. 
bringing in a better day, formulated· the~' 
following excellent., "College, Woman's 
Creed": ' 

I believe in the home and . the" family; . I ' . 
believe in sane and rational dailyhousekeep~·, . 
ing, to which I am ready' to give the neees-·, :;,,: 

.. sary amount of time and energy; I belieye:it:' ., 
is my duty to scrutinize my .~anner .of,UVitie";:';,,, 
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..•... ahd -to determine what us~le~-s firia'ncial bur-
',<', . den~ 'I"am 'carrying; I believe that the ·result . 

:;:E,:,\"';::"':;<;':':',":" ,'. of ·my borne .life should be the health and 
,'. good temper of lily family and the, sense of 

.c· Jiving the life of the spirit as well as of the 
, l:ody; I belieye it is my duty to proportion 

.', .~ •. '. my expenses. to my income in such a way as 
.. " to make a home of comfort and simplicity,· 
',. , ,;~jthout undue' anxiety~ . . 

. This creed was sent to all' members. of 
.' the college women's association, and ~ith 

it the following questions: "What is my 
social ideal?" "What are my possibilities ?" 
"What social vocation?" . 

. We hail with joy every indication that 
the . educated women of America are not 
only taking broader views of their mission 
as conserVators 'of the best spirit of the 
age; but that they are also coming. to be 

· :more eager to develop ideals of hq.me . life 
. along the best lines. 

· .: . The wonderful progress in extending the 
.activities of women has 'greatly increased 
their freedot:J1 and enlarged their 'field of in

'··fiuence.· Women who take' advantage of 
their freedom, to live frivilous and idle 
lives, while their husbands and fathers are . 
cea'Selessly toiling in the treadmill of busi
ness to support them and gratify their 

'. vanity, must. inevit,"bly~uffer the penalty 
of . their own unwise choice. They are. 

• .punish~d by their own degradation,. by the 
'. loss· of a personality that might give them· 

a ,place . among the tru:1y great benefactors 
of the race. 

In these days of added opportunity, 
· ,women· can. not exercise their freedom 

without· its accompanying responsibilities; 
'. for every new move toward larger nelds 
. for them brings increasedobIigati9n .. 

, 

. A few generations' ago .. the .• ·world in 
which common hon;esty had to be lived 

. was' a singularly uncomplicated' world. 
There. ,vere few complications if any in 

. business life. Each man wor1:<:ed un<ier 
the law of individualism which set the ii¢~ , 
its 'for th·e old-fashioned honesty. Inevery 
trade each party knew the .other and if . one 
did not cheat the other outright the chances 
were that both would die with .a . reputa
tion for respectability and honesty .. 

': The old-time honesty was purely an in
dividual n1atter. This kind ,of b,onesty.'we 
have .today. The world still' l1eeds apd,:al.:. 
ways will need the .individualistic thon~sty 
of our forefathers.' Bl.1.t we must nof over
look the fact that our times demand:a much· 
bigger sort of h6nesty-'a'broader vision 
of honesty that sees. obligations reaching . 
beyond mere individual relationships', t(; ~ . 
cover our .rerations t<;>: society, tQ" munid:-' 
palities, to' States; to the nation, and to the 
world. . . ' .. 

While there is none too . much.' tif : this 
kind of far~reachingl sen'se' ofmo.ral' obli
gation, we do belieV1e. it is ort the;itlcr~ase~ 
Moral pririciple~never .figured· moreJargely 
in the thought and sentiment .of the: great 
mass of Amedcans than'itdoe~.·today. 
Many more -things are taboOed now, 'and 
there are ~or·e qualms a'gainst evHsthan 
were known to the people of three genera- . 
tions ago~ ...".. . .. ' 

In those days millionaires who had rob
bed . hundreds through dishonest. methods 
w·ent down to their graves honored as hon
est men. But according to the· new v~ew 
of honesty such men are branded as thiev~s 
and robber~.. ., 

It never occurred to the' forefathers that 
··Honelt,. Then and Now It is no uncommon a lottery ~as 'wrong~ that. whiske~-drinki\ng' 

thing t'o . hear men talking of the "good old was an evll, that slavery. was a' sIn or tnat 
.. days ,when men were honest," just' as though fair dealing with the Indians was required 

'. Jhere were a general wa1Jt of moral prin- of all true men. .' , 
. . .. ·ciple in these days which did. not exist in. Within two geri~rations amultitude-·1)f> 
··~.the days of our grandfathers. It might be . consCientious niceties of life and Qf honesty 

.'ofinterest now and then to look a little have come to light which w,ere unknown to . 
··more closely into the question of "old-£ash- the fathers. Innumerable societies for all 

iorted honesty" as compared with that of sorts of good work, all kinds of moral re';' 
.. ' 'the present time.' While it is easy for a forms, haye sprung into being in the last 

.• ' '.' :casit..al observer to see a saint in a dead an- few years; all of which indicate a broader, . 
>'eestor; and a statesman in a dead politi- more far-reaching sense of responsibility 

, ,..cian, a more' careful study may· assure . for the welfare of humanity, for honest~ 
,;,:.";115 ." that our forefathers were no better helpful dealing, with the grea.t ·wide. world 

.. ~ihan we are~ , . of men than has. ever existed before. 
. .-.:~ 
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. ,w.ith all the evils of the new day, with 
unmIstakable evidences that there is still 
. great need of improvement, we ar'e not 
without evidences that the leaven of better 
things is working in the lump, and bring
ingin a better day.·.. ' . 

"The Interchur~h . This is the title 
W orld Movemen~" . • of a. forty-three 
Plea for Reor •• nlZatlon . hI b 

. . page pamp et. y 
Rev. Charles Hillman Fountain, of Plain-

. field, N~ J~, in which the author pleads ·for . 
. a reorganization of the movement that will . 
. make it "evangeIic~1 in practice as it is in 

profession." ,". ' 
On: the cover. we find these words from 

the . Christian'Herald : 

reorganized .fo~ with . its . faulty' methods7 " •. 

eliminate.d.. He has made a sane and con.' .' . 
servative plea when compared with the '."" 
writings of more' radical critics. . 

Since this pa:nphlet was written the In-'" 
terchurch Movement· has collapsed, and if 

. it is to ,go 'on at alt.'it :will undoubtedly be . 
. carefully reorganized in ,a' way to leave out 
) its . mistake~ in. methods of work. Mr. 
fountain's bookiet can "be ha~ for twenty~-, 
tive cents a copy. ..' . , .' . 

j ~ , 

Stopp.n. Their Recorderl, The 
A Dilcour •• in. Report Board meet~ 

ing on July 1·1 lasted from two o'clock ulltil 
after five considering the'annual reports 
a.nd other important . matters' ()f business.' 

. No great moral or religious movement, it .' While the' spirit of the meeting as a whole· 
is safe. to say, has ever labored under a h f 
greater . load .. of misrepresentation, misunder- was ope ul\ there ~~s one report that cast 
standing, and active opposition than has been a shadow .over the hearts of all who were 
the lot .of the Interchurch World Movement. ~ere.The committee having the. matter' 
.' Then .follows this eXplanation of the. pur-' in hand reported that one hundred and one . 

subscribers Qad stopped .their RECORDERS 
pose of the writer: . < '. during the month.' Ninety of these were 

It is th'e:~urp~se ofthis,~booklet to show from the number. of·- new subscribers. se-' 
that thereis reason. for ~the opposition, but cure'd in last year's RECORDER ,Drive. There 
that, if fTeed' of' its defeCts both in leader~ were eighteen ne~subscribers added to the' 

. ship, and in,'me~hods,. the movement may be l' h' h" , 
made a great force for evangelizing the world. 1st W IC makes the ,riet loss .for the month 

just eighty-three. 
Af~er .. refe~dng. at' some . length to the We do not wonder the chairman of. the 

sh~rp divergence 'of opinions regarding the committee' introduced 'his, report by s~ying, 
. movement and quoting from several Chris- "We have to report. a :woeful dropping off . 

tian leaders who have written upon its in suhscriptions during the month.'" . ' .• ' 
merits and ,i!s defects, some of whom have Another feature of this matter which 
p:~sented weighty ;easons f~rtheir oppo-' saddens' our hearts is .the fact that only, 
sItton:, Mr. ~ountaln proceeds to mention twenty of the seventy churches appealed' 
sev,erCl:I essential changes in ,methods that to this year to' make' SABBATH RECORDER ", 

shoul~ be made in qrder to bring the move- Day a success have made' any reply, . and . 
mellt:U1.to harmony with its Own 'evangelical som~ who ·did reply'declined to push' the' 
professlons. . We have not" the sp.ace to de- drive' because they w(!re "tired of drives"!, 
velop these points as Mr. Fountain has Then when the annual report of the pub
done ;~~tgiye them '. here' in order: ( I) lishing house was given we found that the' 
The movement 'tnust keep out of politics. RECORDER has seventv-one ··fewer/nameson 

. (2)' It lnustcease .asking help from the it~ subscription list· ~han it had one~ year 
unconverted.' .... (3) . It must strike amdre ago.!' 
spiritual"' and Scriptural tone in its ad~er- vVe have tried so hard. to make the 
tisements .. (4) It must give up the amuse-. RECORDER helpful to our PeOpie; and'. have. 
ment business. (5) It must freeitself from been .so hopeful that SABBATH RECORDER 

the charge that it seeks or tends to deve'lop ·Day. ~uld. result in substantial gains 9£:":· 
an ecclesiastical autocracy. (6) It must f~~lbes who wouldi' welCome' its weekty<' .,: 
free itself from unevangelical leadership. VIS,ltS, that our hearts,'sunk when this ltwoe~.,. 

This last point is quite fully developed ful dropping off in ,subscripti,ons" had to' /. 
and t4e views of leading Baptists are set be reported. .._' 
forth at some length. The· author favors Friends~ . is there nothing' for you,to<:do' 
the idea of preserving· the' movement. in a in regard to this matter ?', . Have. all~Oi1r:' . 

. , .'. . 
\ .. 
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. readers' done their fuN duty?_ Is. 
.·."rlrl ... y· .... 'no remedy? What· is the matter with 

.• '.... . Day Baptists? ...... 
We wonder if· any who feel that ~he~ can 

1lot-afford' to pay for their denomInat1on~l 
,··:paper have spent many times the price of ~t 
'. 'F,\.tltiS ye~r ip. moving picture .sho\vs and var:
'::')'i . ousother amusements? We ,yonder 1£ 

.);,.tllls ' dropping' off is du~ to actual pressur~ 
,j'of :hard 'times' or to utter lack of interest 

. "'.. ,. 
':i;:~:~Jn; the' causes we hold dear? If the first· 

;.reason is the true one,' we are really' sorry 
',' for every one f oroed to stop his. paper for 
"' .• :, want of the money. But if ~he second 

reason lack of interest, is the true cause, 
· the ca~e is deplorable. It bespeaks a ,condi-

.......• tionthat . means ruin to our denomination 
in a few years.' -. 

Our list of subscribers is not large enough 
tb.suffer such . annual depletions many years 

··,.withoutresulting in the death of the. RE-, 
. CORDER. . And when the RECORDER dies the 
: Seventh Day Baptist cause will soon follow .. 

··Foi:it is well understood by all Christian 
" people, that no denomination can 10~g sur
· vive without a denominational paper. 

'Li~ed YearsiD America . The Bible House 
" ." ~Dd Never Heard of Jesus in New York 

.' .~" ,tells. of a. young Japanese who was' cbn- . 
•.•••••. '.0 ,.' . verted . in this country and· hastenecL b~ck 
',' '~;' ' .. to . his homeland to tell his people about 
.. . '~he Savior. Upon reaching hi.s/home he 
'. . - received a message from a friend who lived 

.... .. • in. the interior of Japan, which read as . 
•. f\!ollows : . . 

. •.• '. Come' and help me; there are some Pleop~e 
..• ·,··,called missionaries in this town who claim 

· t1)Qt Americans know about a new God called 
.J~sus. I t~l1 my townsmen that these people 

'.". ,. '.,'. :are fakirs, for I lived for yeats in AmerIca 
' .. '"," ,'. :and never heard about· this Jesus. Come and 

::"';help me prove it. 

. ' .. ' ,,' .·At'first thought it seems impossible that 
....... :a. oJ apanese or· a Chinese could li~e in 

;America for years and go. home Without 
,11~aring of our Savior. But we fear ·~ere 
: are all too many such cases. It requlres 
::,~~ly a _little. study of the ·Chinatowns. in' 
; :America· to convince one that the barners 
. . their inhahitants and the Christians. 

ahnost as impassible as they would be 
the PaCific. Ocean lay between them. 

are tbebarriers of language, of 
.s, ..... r::·5al·\tQice, of life-long habits of living that 

.... the newcomers entirely isolated. . 

I .have. been impressed with the difficulties 
of' the situation as I have visited New 
York's Little Italy; the' Hebrew quarters, 
and' the Chinese Mott Street, ~ith" all' their 
foreign ways,' their confusi.~n of to~gues, 
their for~ign-Ianguage newspapers With .no 
sign of an . English print among th!m. 
Though crowded into a great A~encan 
city, these people, many of thetTI, might as 
well be on the other side of the globe so 
far as their chance for bei~gChristianized 

. is conce~ned. If' eyer they do hear the 
name of Jesus' it is 'likely to. be conn~~ted 
with profanity. . '. ~.. 

The attitude of the Amencan' buslness. 
world. toward these' foreigners,~and ::the' in
difference of the. church' 'people·are'not 
likely to impr.ess them' favorably with re-, . 
gard to the Chr~st, ~nd ,so. t~e people. of 
the "Yellow Penl". hve and die among us 
without a hope. it'is said that fifty 'million 
people in Americat1ev~r go' to churc~ .. In 
New York City alone. there are' a mtlhon, 
calling themselves -Protestants,. who h~ve 

. no church life. Among the SIX' hundred 
thousand Italians there is only'onemissi()n-
ary for ten thousand! persoils~ ',;., . 

Within sight of the most e~travagCl:nt 
and .luxurious living, within the . sound of 
many,. church bells that call fashion~b!e, 
modern-life professors to, formal worship, 
under the shadow of palace. homes, and 
within a' few steps of boulevards along . 
which roll the tides of fashionable, selfish 
pleasure-~eekers, tho?~ands· a~,e,,' sta:v~ng 
and freezIng to death. In our own C~nstIan . 
land"! . . . . . 

One of the best ways to redeem dwellers 
in earth·,s· darkest lands~ would' be to mani
f.est the spirit of Christ to}vardi foreign 
students in i our schools, toward lonely 
homesick laborers in our streets, and toward 
denizens of our foreign settlements, until 
they are led to see the' beauty of ou'r. re1i- . 
gion and are brought, to. the. foot of- t~e .. ·:·~ '; . 
cross. Then they <:,ould return' to th~lr 
homes filled with the power of a new hfe, 
to 'win their fellows. 

BerliD, N. Y., Church On another page 
No LOD.er Pastorle.s will be found the 
a~count of the installation of the new pas-· 
tor'in the Berlin, N. Y., Seventh Day Bap
tist Church.' We.are glad to knOw. that 
this dear old church has taken new cour'!'· 
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. age with. the coming of its pastor, and has 
voted to get busy with a canvass for ~he 
For.wardMoveinent budget. Berlin will be 

.. hearq from a~ doing her ve~ best before 
.Conference. . 

at the semiannual .meeting .,held-here \~st, i.> 

month~..; .. .. , ~: •.. 
. It was :voted at~the· Februarymeeting," 

to . observe the .Missionary Prayer "Servi~, .• : 
as ,outlined by the Woman's B~ard. -l1ti~ ~ .. ~ 
meeting was held Friday afternoon, Febru~,: 

Baptist ~rov~si!lD 'During the past year ary 20, in the' church with Mrs. G., T. ..' 
For Their MIDlatera the permanent funq . 
for the benefit of needy ministers and mis- Br?wn as leader.. Eight ladles were pre.s:-

sionaries~ and for retirement pensions after en~he. collection of old. papers 'was left in, .' 
thirty-:five Y'ears of service, was increased 
by *4,000,000. This fund is nQW $6,ooo,oo:o~ charge of the following committe,e: Mrs. 

Seven hundred and forty-six persons have C. 1\1.. Bassett, Mrs.; G. T. Brown' and '. " 
been aided during the year. Of these two Mrs. E. B. Maxson. ,One large truck-load" 
hu~dred . and, eighty-four were' women, . has already .been taken~oUtica ~rough " 

· mostly widows .of, ministers. " Two hun- the kindness of D.ol. Fnar and sttll there' 
dred and seventy-three were -orphan chil-... _ are more to se.nd today .. Over $40 was 
dren . . . received from the' first load.. . .. . . 
; The' ,retiring": p~nsiort is based. upon one- During the year' we have' lost by death 
nalfof the'averageannual salary received two members, Mrs. L. J. Worden and Mrs~ 
during theseye~rs of service~The plan :is But1er~ and two have 'been addedj Mrs~ ... ' 
something l~lre' a mutual itlsuranc~ arrange- Peterson and Mrs; Huggins. ; . 
ment . to which mirtisters and churches con- In the death· of Mrs. rw orden, one of" . 
tribute~ our oldest and nl0st faithful membe{s, ·w~··. ,'. 

i ,LEONARDSVILLE WOMAN'S BENEVOLENT 
SOCIE,TY ANNUAL REPORT 

At the annual meeting held June eleventh 
of last year, plans for this 'year's work 
were left in the. hands of a committee on 
activity, namely, Mrs.' M. 'H. Brown and 

..Mrs~Char1es Button. . 
· '. '.' l:t:\vas decided to have in connection with 
tliefegular monthly meetings, birthday'teas, 
which have been very wellattendied. Eleven 
'monthly meetings have been held with an 
averag~ attendance of ten, followed by the 

·teas;. at which about fifty hav~ been fed. 
Q·wing-to the high cost of material the 

Work C9mmittee thought best· to discon
tinue making aprons ~nless ordered, so only 
two work· me.etings nave been held. 

During the year a sunshine bag has been 
sent Mr·s. Main. through the Sunshine Com
niittee, and fruit and flowers sent Mrs. 
Searle and Mrs. F. H.~Babcock while in the 

. hospital. All expressed their appreciation 
to the society in some manner~for the re-
~embrnnre. -

During the. year the society has had. 
charge of the meals for the· Central Asso
ciation held here last June, also a reception' 
in September for our new pastor and wife 

· and the 'retiring supply and wife, Mr. and 
· Mrs .. Austin, and the serving of the :dinne~ 

. J? \ 

can truthfully say,."She ha:t~ done what she 
.could}' .'. ' . ~ .' 

1frs."I. A. Cr~ndall, ~reasurer, made the'· 
following. repqrt for the ),rear:~. . 

". 
\TREASU~R' S . REPORT . , 

. .... - Dr.; ..... . 
Balance on hand Jun/e' 11, J91~ .... ....... $ , 1 53 
Annual tea ... ~ ............ ~ ........... ~ . 26 50 

. Sarah Titsworth, Agnes Babcock's .dues .. 5,00· 
;Mrs.' E.·L. Worden for Mrs. L .. ]. Wor-

den . .'. . ~ ... ~ ....... ; . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 10 ®. " . 
Bake s'ale ... . .... ; ................ ~ . . . . . 17 09<,,-,:· 
Ethel Haven. . ........................2 ()(L: ." 
Mite boxes ........... : ..... ~ ........ ;... . 11 60:' 

',66 '40' Old pap~rs ......... ~ ....... ~ ...... ~ ..... -~ .. 
Work Committee . . ~ ... ;.. . .. .. .. .. .. 3'21 
Dues . . '.. . ........ ',..................... 31:00 ... ' .. ,: 
Birthd~)1' teas . . . .: .... ~ ............ ~.. . 81; 07 

Of' " • 

. Cf .. . .' / 

Flowers for Mrs. L. J.Worden ......... $ .. ,.. . 
Printing ofYe'ar Books ....•......... ~ . .785," 
Papet: 'and workon-·study in parsona~e ·5 65, . 
Christmas baskets.. . .......... -..... J. • 6 04 .... -, 
Forward .Movement .. ' .... ~ ........ '.' J .: 205 00 . 

. Flowers for Alma Sea de ......... '''}'' .2~ .. 

Balance' in. 

.J 
f'-:.-_ --"\. 

> 'i.',", 

.. . 
x' 
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CODISSION'S PAGE 

EVERY CHURCH IN LINE 
'EVERY MEMBER SUPPORTING' 

"Wilhoul me ye can do nothing/I 
'"L01 I om with YOU' alwoysl even unto the 

, end oj the worido'l 
-,* 

NOTES FROM THE DIRECTOR GENERAL ' 
SOME FACTS ABOUT THE LITTLE GENESEE 

CHURCH CANVASS , , 

In order that they might enjoy eve-ry· 
Inoment of the Western Association' at AI-
· fred Station without qualms of conscience 
or feelings of regret, the good people of·· 
Little Genesee bestirred themselves a few 
· days before the· meeting, and complet~d 
their canvass of the Forward Movement·· 
budget with a _small oversubscription. -The 
doings of the association were therefore. all 
the more enjoyed, as in the case of~y .: 

. society or individual who gets duty ~ttended . 
_ t~ before pleasure starts. '. - .. 
· It is' for this reason partly that the com
ing Conference will be such. an. inspiring 
gathering, both in point of ~ttendance anq 
in respect of achievements.· Not a small 
number of the unreported churches will get 
busy between .now and Conference time, 
and- in completing, their tasks will prove· 

. their interest· in, and loyalty to denom-
inational welfare._ -

ROLL OF HONOR A growing desire for greater spi.ritual 
.. ,j +* North Loup, Nebraska life in every' church, supplemented by"' in-
'+ * Battle Creek, Michigan creased salaries for the -pastors and mate ... + * Hammond, Louisiana rial betterment ·in the church home and + * Second~Westerly, Rhode Island~ parsonage, will show itself in a large con .. , 
-:+,* Indepe~dence, New York cern for denominational activities .. 
'f *Pla:infield, New Jersey The First Genesee combined its- local 
~+* New York City, N~ Y. /. and Forward Movement budget, making a 

-\+* Salem, W. Va. / .. total of about $3,400 in ,which, the _latter-
.... ",f*-Do<;tge Center, Minnesota- item amounted to abo~t $2,000. The church .. , +* Waterford, Conn. has a membership of' one hundred· and' ..;+* Verona, . N ewY ork ninety~seven, with eighty~one non-residents. " '+ Riverside, California The entire amount was raised by two can;.. .': .... ' i+ . Milton Junction, Wis.vasses, the first of w.hich was made· -·the ",,+ .. Pawcatuck Church, Westerly,' R. I. latter part of last year. As· DIr. Hulett 

-+ ,Milton, Wisconsin says: "If we had made our s~cond can-" + Los Angeles, California vass long ago, we- would have been able 
'. '-+ *' Chicago, Illinois to raise the amount much sooner, ~or Little'. '\. m,* Piscataway Church, New Market, N.J.- . Genesee p~ople are alw~ys ready to h~lp 

f,* Welton, Iowa - and do their part." ThiS make~ t.he third 
.•.•... '-*Farina, Illinois . church of the. ;W esteJ:i1, ASSOCIation that 

. Boulder Colorado has completed ItS quota., . , , 

.• ,*-Lost Creek, West Virgin~a 
. ·N ortonville, Kansas 
. .. First Alfred, Alfred, N. Y. 

..: DeRuyter, N. Y. . .. * Southampton; West Hallock, Ill. 
"-·'lWest Edmeston, New York 

.... , ..• : Second Brookfield, New York 
. Little Genesee, -New York. 

·M~rlboro, New Jersey' 
'. 

, MARLBORO OVERSUBSCRIBED _ ITS ApPORTION'" 
MENT. HARD AND FAITHFUL WORK BY 

'PASTOR SEAGER AND fiHERS ,EN ABLES 
, IT TO TAKE ITS PLACE ON THE ROLL OF 
, HONOR· 

That they might celebrate Independence" 
Day· appropriately with enthusiasm and 

','gratitude, this loyal p~ople kept faithfully, 

,-.-; .. ~.~.:. --

THE SABBATH ROCORDER: 
- . 

at- work, ,and . reaChed their quo~a 'ahead 
of the Fourth~ 

,."::This church of --practically one hundred 
--members, of which fourteen are non-resi

dents, ha~ .a q~ot~ of abo~t $r,006, a large
sum for a people ~f limited means~ but of_ 
§pleridid spirit.' "Uncle Sam" gets no in
come tax from any resident of this village, 
Jor the .excellent reason that no ,one's in
come is" sufficiently, large -to be taxable: 
Many"of "the members are young married 
pe~ple':-paying for their homes, but sin
cetelyjntereste~' ,In this _ g90d old church, 
·wl}ich • some years. agocelebtated its cen-

, teJiary. -; _ 
!'~'L.ike Little Genese~, the Forward Move
ri:lC~tIti,pudget is' considerably larger than 
that "of the local churcl\: in this instance, 
possibly the-largest, of any of -our churches
relatively. It t':lkes $29 per wage. earher to 
nleetits apportionment. This figure is cer- . 
tainlynearthe top~and in- a church with no 
member of the:M;overs' Association to help 
swen: the fund. _ -,-

,'- "Pa~to~ Seag~r expresses the sentiment en
, tertained: by 1;he" director' general- when in 
,'Jersey last 'November, that it would be a 

large' undertaking and require heroic ef
-forts to meet its quota. "It seemed unreas
onable to think it possible, but we have kept 

,_ at work, - and acconiiPlished the-seeming 
ilnpossible. " '_-
, ~ar1bor? _ surely _ deserves, the ,'_ highest _ 

praise for Its excellent record, a tribute that 
no church will begrudge. -. -

" -Shiloh doubtless will soon complete its 
'--cairvass, thus making New Jer~ey,one hun-

dred p~r ,cent complete. -
. , '. WALTON -H~ ,iNGHAM~ 

" ,- Director General. 

CONFERENCE TREA.SU~Y . 
. Receipt. for the Forward Movement. May 28 

to June 25 
~Churches: _ ' _ 

Ada.me Center . . ..... ~ ...•.. ~ ... : .. .; -. $ 100 00 
AlbIon . . ". . •••..•.••.•...• ate _ ••••• ~. . 20 00' 
Second Alfred . .. ~'. ..•••. i- •••• '. • • • • -129 00 
Andover ... 0 •••••••• " ••••• ~ •• ' •••• : ••• "... • 49 65 
First Brookfield .•••• ~ •• ~-•• l~' ••••••• ' 274 58 
Second Brook,field ... • .• e'; ••••• ~ .-. ...139 64 
Cartwrigh t-. . . .~ •.....• ~ ' ••... ,~;:.... <i. •• 65 0,0 
Dodge Center . . • ••••.••• ~.~:. ~: .~ •.. ~ 161 65 

(Iilc. $14'0 from Ladies'Ald) :-' " " 
Farina. I!. •••••••••••••••.•.• , ... ~. ~: ••• ;'.' ~ •• ,,": 135~ 50 
Friendship... . ........ '~ .•••. ,:.'.-.. ~ ~ , 110 -00 . 
Gentry ..••.••.••.. e .• ,~." ~' .• '~' .:' •. ~~'". '.'. ~-". " •• ". 75 00 

, Independence . • • •• ~ ~ :' .• : •• ;~ ~.~.' ._~. .... 100 00 
. Los Angeles .• ...... ~ ... ~ ~. '.~ .. .:.~~. ~ •• _ 240 00 

Milton •..••.••• ~:.··~:~:.:~ .• '.'~:'-~~:'~·:_'·~~/~·'~~·::~('·~I::"·;-~ .460 00 
.New York~ .• i.' •••.. ; ..•. ~'~ .. ~.:~ ... !~.~~;~.: ... ~~~.: •.•.•.• ~·i·.~ .. 356,-25 
Pawcatuck ..... _ •• '-.~,~:,~/{U .> •• '~'~: ••••• ' 465 02 
Plainfield • • .~ •.• '.' .,'~~ ~:.~.:~; •• :~.~.~ ..... '- 183" 05 

" 

Richburg" !' • •• ~,'~ .-~ : ~ ..••• ;. ••••.•.• ~ •••. ~' :.'~ . .' ';' !O:.·.OO,\~.'r:>, 
Salem ... ' ....•.......• ~.,~ .• ~ .••..•. 1~108·J60:·\·:' 
Waterford ....•... ' ...•... ' ... ;...... (23:.;76':" 
West Edmeston. .. .......•.....•• '100 00:: 

Dr. GraC!e I. Crandall ••........•....•. ,,70 00" ' EI .. " der J. Franklin Browne .'~.......... 6 00" 
Mrs. Christian White, L. S. K.. •• ,... •• • 6, 00', •• 

, . - $4;39469, ,'. 
From Which, ,deduct' (credited. to For- ' 

ward Movement from Chicago Church, 
but designed for other funds) ...•.• 

, • -' !' ". ".' 

Receipt. for Forward-Movement, June Ht •• :;. ' 
Churches: ...' , 

Albion . . . • ... : •....••••.•.•.••. __ I •• ,: 25 00:::' 
First, Alfred ..................... ;.~ 1,064 44, ' 
Carlton .. '. . . •••. ~ ......... : e. • • • • • '·352 9'1' 

. Farina ." ............ ~ ...... e' .' •• o.. . . . ... . . . 4,23' OG, ,,' .. ~ 
(Inc. $25.03 from' Sa.bbath : School) 

Jack~on Center . . .. ~ . ," ....• '. -..... . 
New York: " " 

Woman's , Auxiliary' ... ~ ...•.. $1.00 
'Y. P.' S, C., E.· ........•..... 5 00 

PiseR t.a way e • • •• , •••• ~ ••••••••••••• I •• 

Plainfield .. , , ... : ........ ~ .. ,' ...... . 
Riverside . .".. . .... ~ ................. . 

, (Inc. $25 from Dorca~ Society) 70 00' ,:": 
Rockville . . . . •.... 1 .... " •••••••••• , •.••• 

Shiloh .".'. .,,: .......... ~ •......... \. . 50 00 
Stone Fort . . . • ........ ; . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 ' 00 ... 
Syracuse .' c. • e. e' e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 16 00' . - , 
First .Verona . , ..... 1. • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • ,134 50 . 
Welton . . . . ..... e ••• e ••••••• e' •••••• '. 210, 00 
Wiest Edmeston . --. . ..... ;. ..... ' .. .- • ~ 152 . .10 . 
Centrar-Association ....... ~ .... -.... -- 57 61 

" ' 

- '. '. .' .,', 

$3,580~'67- < 

Other Recelpt~ from May 28 to June 30 . 
Co~:terence Expense Fund: . -.-

Churches: .. -' . 
Southampton . ; .....•. ~ •.. $ 2 21 .. 

.. North Loup . . . .-.......... ..80. 73 
, Chicago', . .' ~ .; ........ ~. ... . . 20 61 

Walworth .. -. ,.-.,.-........ 10 74 

Forward·' Movement Expense: 
--$-114: 29 

Churches: . .. - - . \ 
Southampton ...•..•..... $ 3 31 
Not:.th Loup . , ... ~ ....... ;,. 119 47 
'Fouke '. • . . .. 0 .. , ........ _I. . •• 18 22 
Chicago .. _ . . .............•. 30 -92- ' ' , 
Walworth ~ .. ' .. ',; ..... ~. . .. . 1610 

. Nortonville ...... 1 ••• , ••••• -. • 20 72 
.. D~Ruyter ,.' ~ . ~ •. e.: .... ::: ... 33,67 ." 

Scholarship and Fellowship:·· 
Churches: . 

Southampton •. . . _ ....•... $ 
North Loup . • .- ••... ; •••.•• 
Fouke,'. . . .. e •••• ; ......... . 

Chicago . . . •. ~ ....• ' ... e •• 

Walworth ••.•. i· ••••• ei •••••• 
Nortonville~. . ., .........• 
D_eRulTter- • , . ,. ..- .. , .. ' .. ' .... --

For Various Other 'Funds: . 
Churches: 

-Albion . ~ .....•• 1 •••••••• -;$ ·5167 .-
Chicago. . . • ~ •. . . • .... ..• . • 50 63 
Walworth ............ .; .... , 380 75 
Milton . . . ., _ ................ ' 40 00' , 
First Alfreq •.• , ••••• -. • • . •• 120 00·· 
.Jackson Center . e- • ~ -. .-.-.... - 25 00 

Alfre<}, .N.Y" - .. 
June.30, 1920. 

., '. 
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.THE WESTERN ASSOCIATION 
.. ' ..... ~ ,SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW 

.:,.':::j:;'.:',1he·three days' between the meetings of 
".,:tne Central and Western associations were 
, ":sp;nt' at DeRuyter' and Lincklaen. Two 

full half days of this time were given to 
,':preparing the report C!f the Central Asso
""~iationwhich has already been published. 
':'.Thosewho have read that report may be 
\:interested'to know that the fish in the pond 
"atLin~kiaen could not be 'tempted to bite, 

'. ',a,nd after three hout:'s of fixing bait and 
,casting, ljne' in various parts of the pond 
·the Secretary adjourned to a comfortable 

... '~'~:lo~ge at the home of Cousin DeWitt Bur
• .; :'dick for. an hour of sleep ,before supper 

ed the church. in time for the. second vets~ . 
of the opening hymn. . He was veryrnuch •. ' . 
disappointed . to find that 'Editor Gardiner" . 
had not arrived and would not be present,' 
and that he himself would have to take' 
notes on th~ sennons as a basis for a report 
to the SABBATH RECORDER. The task'of' 
taking notes is perhaps an incentive. for 
careful attention to what is being said~ and 
acts as a spur to prompt and steady 'atten
dance 'of· all sessions; but it takes away a 
pact of the joy and ~uxury of just listening 
and of saying, "~kidoo," to the nagging 
phantom or responsibility. . 

'·time. . . 
After . the service of song and prayer 

which was led by Pastor William M. Simp- . 
son, the session consisted of brief mes-. 

".' •. ~. The .. next day he attended: the annual .·sages from delegates from sister associa-
• :JDeeting 'and picnic of the descendants of tions and from rep"resentatives of denom
:Zebu.on and N ailcy Hiscox Burdick. The inational interests. Those present at the 

. 'meeting wason the hill between Lincklaen ,time were Rev. R. R. Thomgate,' Professor 
',.'~d ,Otselic, in the neighborhood . called Alfred E. Whitford, E. M. Holston, and 
, .. ~'Bt1rdick Settlement." It was 'a beautiful . Secretary Edwin Shaw, who in addition to . 
'day~ About seventy people were present presenting an official message from the 
:'c,oming by automobiles, horses, and a-foot. TJ"act and Missionarv societies and the Cen
It ~wasa great time for visiting, playing and tral Association was also a volunteer repre-

. eating. The' commi~tee provided tables in sentative of the Southwestern and Eastern 
.. , .. ·;the bouse, on the veranda, and in the shady associations, and he read their official cor
...• 'Yard for the dinner which Was bountiful respondingmess~es. 

. ·······;and deliciou~, from chicken-pie to' ice After these representatives had been re-
.' . ,cream. A .business meeting· with t4e elec- ceived' and accorded the usual privile~s of 
··:tion of officers followed, 'and a fews'peeches the meetings, the moderator,. Professor J . 

.. ,''i'' iwere given, one' of the speakers suggested Nelson Norwood, gave an address, using· 
. . . that the Burdick Family Picnic stood for as' a Scripture text, "Watchman, what of 

·the . .following-making a few remarks, or the night?" While frankly acknowledging 
·.'telling a story, about each word: the s·erious and uncertain conditions of the 

BRA VERY present in all realms of human endeavor, fhe· 
UNSELFISHNESS address was a very hopeful, encouraging, 

.. RIGHTEOUSNESS . . and 'optimistic message. References were' 
DINNERS made to' historical events a~d conditions of 

, I NTELLIGENCE a century ago 'Which show that, in spite of 
~ VJsEJ\~ULNESS the disappointments of the present, gre~t 

.' . progress after all has' been made in the' 
. ;~ "The 1921 meeting will be held' in the ideals of life, in regard to 4ffiorality and 
>f"illage of DeRuyter., . ethics .in personal and 'public con~rns. 

\ . Many things were allowed and even ap-
'. ,But these notes are supposed to 'be about proved one hundred years ago that would 

-: 'the Western Assoc)ation.. Leaving De- not be tolerated a moment . in these days. 
, Ruyter at eight o'clock in' the morning, with Standards are higher in many ways .. 'And 
. '.a -stop at Elmira . of five hou~s to change so the speaker made us feel that, while it is' 

• , .' writ.e letters, and meditate on his ser-·· yet dark, it is lighter than it us~d to be, 
' ....... 1.," .... 'for Sabbath Day, the secretary ar..,· and that it is really growing brighter, with 

..•• at Alfred .Station nine minut~s before· a promise of more light and even sun.shine 
... ·<time set 'for the beginning of the first in the days to come. - It was a good mes-

. '.. o.n· Thursday evening, and he reach- / sage to listen to and, to live by;. and -would. 

. .' 
----.~-. ~" 

j 

" ... ' .. 
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\. 

win -. Shaw; ,Educational". 
Work, . PresideritBoothe ~ C'·i .. , 
Davis; . \Vomen's. _.~r~r
Mrs. Walter L. Greerie;-: 
Sabbath· SchoolWork~;~.; .. , .. 
·Professor' A. E. Whitford'.' 
arid; E. M. Holston; YOUllg' 
People!s Wark, Miss ,Eliza~'" ~ 
beth F. Raridplph.~ The. 
secretary .secured . from 
Dean Main an outline' of' 
his. address, . and it. ·a~.·· .. ·': 
~ear.s in . this . SABBATH<··· 

. RECORoER~ The secretary.','" 
could write out, if he had' ....... . 
time. and thought 'it wortti 
while what he said '; but ~he 
has nO' notes on the other, 
addresses' to help him in • 
giving any substance . of, 

; what . was' said, except .. the '. .: ' •. 
'. d~.ep and lastin, impression' '., . 

that aU of' the' address~ '.' 
Were instructive, encourag
ing .and inspirational. The' 

,service began .with". devo
, .tions . by E. M. . Holstonf . 

. and there. were Jv.ocal' solo~' .. 
. by professor A. E. Whlt~· . 

ford and Miss Gladys 
Hulett. 

Second Alfred Church, ,Alfred ~tation! N. Y. 

. . . Places wer.e arranged on: . 
'.. the program for SernlOni';: 
.' from the d~legates of the ..... 

four' sister·. associations.. .' . 
From t4e Northwesterri, ~.' .... 

be,' ~ood to read, if a manl~ script copy were 
avatlable for publication. 

· . Miss Elrene Crandall, ~f Independence; . 
was. the r~cording. sec·retary. Rev. WI 3J.ter 
L.Greene, of Andover and Independence, 
was the corresponding secretary; Milo Pal
mer, of Alfred Station, was the treasurer, 
and the mtisic was in charge of. Miss Ruth 

· L. Phillips,of Alfred. 

, 

Rev. ~'Ut~er .A. )Wing on Friday aftet'~.:. 
noon, In conSIderIng the . Value and Need' 
~f Prayer, emphasized the impOrtance .of:a,·. 
tune. and a place {or. person~l, family}. 'and, .~ •. 
publ!c . prayer, . ~nd earnestly urged people ..... 
to gIve·a larger and'more loyal support 'to . 
the 'week~y chur~~ prayer -meetings. . ,He . 
!1sedas hiS ,text, Peter and John went up' .' 
Into tpe temple atthe hour of prayer/' . . ..•. ' .• 

In the absence. of the regularly appointede, 
. The. program of the association was not '. delegates the Central Association had'voted:. 

·constructed! on the usual lines of assigning to ask" the' secretary' to. represent '.the~ 
certain "hours" at which to present the churches at Al£re~tation; but since:Jie 
work' of the different societies and boards. was?o the ~rogr to preach Sabbath: . 
But on Sabbath afternoon the'1"e was a· 'momlng, thetmne given for'a sennon.·'· . 

· "Symposium on our Denominational Inter':' " that ass~ciation on Friday night was assign- .. 
ests," in which there .was six fifteen-min- ed to Rev. IW alter L. Greene, who took. as' " 

· ute addresses as follows: Tract Work' Dean his. theme the. "IGngdom. of God,~'~ .·set~.·:; ••... 
ArthurE~ Main; "Mission Work, E,e~. Ed- ting forth its nature -and purpos~s'f .' ...... . 
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: the': te~chings and parables . of J~sus. The leader gave -a brief address" an~. re- . 
'-~: .. :j. In the absence of Rev. T. L. GardIner, marks were made by .Rev. W .. M. SImp-

·whC> was "the delegate from the Eas.tern· son, E. M·. !Holston, J. N. Norwood, Rev. 
·J\ssociation the sermon on Sunday fore- . Edwin Shaw, and Dean A. E. Main. De~ 

; ·:hOQn.~as, given- by .ProfessorPau~ E. J'its-. Main conside'red the topic especially from 
. ~':'W9rth, in which he compared the character- the poi,:lt of view of the teacher, and stated 

.. ,:jstics· of' a negative type of Christianity some of the ·elements. of the message which 
. ,"}vith the positive. type, and 'by the compari- students are taught to. give to the world as 
:- . ,son made a plea for the church of God, . they go out to be ,religious leaders and teach
~.',. 'hQt to lay aside and neglect the good qual~ ers.' They should carry God to humanity. 
. , .. ' ities that· may be negative" but to add. to' . They should show by word and life that 
'. : . them the strength. and power of the VItal . what we call, salvation is a very real expe
.' f9l"ce$ of a positive Christianity. rience, and a very much needed experience!' 
. '·~The· other sermon was given on, Sunday They should help men solve the problems 
. afternoon by Rev. R. R. Thorngate from of life by persuading them to have Jesus 
:the Southwestern Association. The secre- as their friend, even as Paul found in him a 
'tary has to confess that a pers0!l~ll confer-friend." They should preach a message of 

"ence with Professor A. E. Wlutford con- love andof service. They should recognize 
'teming the program for the General Con- ,the value of sociability, and practice i~, . 

fererice was so prolonged that he ~eard onl" training themselves to practice it wisely and . 
. the last part of this sennon; but this part . well. They should lie equal to. careful~ cor-
: . was . given with the thoughtful force and tect thinking in big terms, exte~sive and' in

fervency which a~e charact~ristic of Brother tensive thinking expressed in tactful phrase-
-Thorngate's messages. ology. A part of the message is also to 

40nor the ·body, which is the house of' the 
thinking soul and the temI?le of the Holy 
Ghostr 

Friday forenoon 'was given to a round
,table conference with Professor A. E. 

;' ','. ~ Whitford as leader. Although only a rela-
,; . five~ sm~11 number of.peopl~ atten~ed this It ~as expected that a representative of 

,. n.reetlng, .It was exceedIngly Interesting and the Interchurch v..,r orId Movement would' . 
ltelpful, for. there was a chance to discuss. . be present the evening after the, Sabbath 
in a rather frank and free way some of to give ari address using a lantern and slides. 

.. the oroblems and questions and conditions A night-letter, telegram 'which arrived Sab
tltat exist among the churches and in refer- bath morning stated that a representative 

-'-tJice to. denominational matters. could not be secured. A similar failure at 
' .. -Another session that was full of interest the Central':Association had in a way pre
was~e Open Parliament on Sunday after- pared the programc~mittee for the ·situ-

' .. " ·l1oon followit;tg the sermon by Brother ation, and Miss Ruth Phillips furnished a . 
Thomgate.This was ~ discussion of the' so.ng service and Rev. Eli F. Loofboro. 

:·topic; '''Making a living 'and keeping the preached a sermon. It was· an evening of 
Sabbath." It. was conducted by W. E. worship through the medium of music, and 

" Phillips who spoke on the subject from the Brother Loofboro was very successful in 
point of· view. of a'business man. H1e then making his remarks about music and har
introduced two other speakers, Dr. H.- L.· mony and melody in life as well as in sound '. 
lIule~,who;considered the matter as a phy-·. fall into rhythm and concord with the spirit 

'. sjcian, and' Milo Palmer who presented the of the serviCe of song., The congregation 
b~si~ess of raising poultry as a profitable sang hymns, Pastor John! F.Randolph read 

:Qccupation open to any . Sabbath-keeper. the Scripture lesson, Rev. R. R. Thorngate . 
.••. Others who took part in the discussion 'were offered prayer. . There was a vocal solo, 
. J~Nelson Norwood, Maxson Crandall, Rev. "Just Beyond the Vale of Tear~," by Miss 
"I.~. L. 'Gottrell, \Vi.11·H.· Langworthy, Dean Gladys Hulett; a duet, "The ,Shadows of 

• -lA.l1h.ur E. Main and several others. Evening Fall," by Miss Ruth Phillips and 
·.'>,Therewas also a chance 'for impromptu 'Professor A. E. Whitford; a solo, "A Song. 

. free.> discussion in another session on Sun- of Praise," by Mr. ·Pieters; a duet, "My 
>dayrnorning conducted ·by Rev. Walter Faith Looks Up to The~," by Mrs. Truman. 
. <·~~.:·(ireene.\ The theme was,' "The Mes- and Miss Stillman; a solo IbyProf.~ssor 

s~ge'of the Church in the Present Crisis." \V\jngate; a selection, -"In That Beautiful 

.... _, 0. __ _ 
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. ·Und/,' by the Alfred Station Male Quar~ tion, Rev~ J. E. Hutchins; to the,' CeJltra!,·, 
in 192 1, Rev. A.:C .. Ehret; alternate, Rev.:·' 
E~ F, Loofboro. ' ..., 

. The association w~ favored througltout 
with pleasant weather' conditions Sabbath 
Day the church building was filled to over~ 

. : The. closing .sennon on Sunday evening flowing .. A good~y number of children,were 
. was called. "Young People's Rally," and present" fbr w4omno special programs or . 

,was ,arranged by Rev. W. M. Simpson.' separate e~ercises wer~ provided; but they· 
Miss Phillips. had charge of the music. seemed to enjoy themselves,especially be.;;' 
Devotional services were led by W.· E.. tween. ~he s~rvices. . The sp~rit of soci~bility; 

tet:; a 'duet, "H61d Thou My Hand," by 
Miss Hulett and Professor Whitford; and 
a. solo, "The Lord is 'My Light,'~' by Mrs. 
J ones~ . Pastor Loofboro pronounced the 
'benediction . 

and fnendhness was a, marked feature,as. 
Phillips. The following program was pre~ in the other associations. The. dinners and . 
sented. . It is hoped that Editor Tho'rngate suppers were served in the basement of the," 
of the You~g People's department in the' . church for w,!1ich a. charge of thirty-five.:. 
SABBATH RECORDER secured these ·papers cents a meal was made, by direction of the' '., 

'. for publicati~n: . Executive Comnlittee. This custom ofmak- . 
. "Christ and the Church," by Mi$s Ruby ing charges for meals seems to be meeting 

. Clarke, of Alfred Statiop.. . with almost unanimous favor in the three! 
- -. . lot. 

"A Christian Endeavorer and His Bible," . associations' held" thus far this year, .al~ 
by, Miss Mabel Jordan, read by Pastor John though it does not go into effect in the Cen-' 

· Randolph, both of Nile. '. '. ..' tral Association until next year. '. '. 
. "Prayer Life," being a letter from Mark The SABBATHREcQRDER Exhibit,'which . 

Sandford, of Little Geaesee,' to Pastor was .shown at New -Market and at . DeRuy;: · 
Simpson, who read it.. . ter, was displayed at Alfred Sta~on, . and. 
.. Vocal duet, by Christine Clarke an..d Mary .. was examined w:ith interestbymany.- The. 
Wells, both of 'Nile.' Missionary SO<;,iety' also had"a small wall 

"Reasons for Ti~ing,"by Graydon Mon- exhibi~i of maps, charts. and. ~ictures, one 
, roe, of Alfred Statton.. of whIch. was a calendar of the Shanghai . 

.. "The ~all of Home Missions," by Miss Seventh· Day ,Baptist Church. . 
Oara Lewis, of Alfred._ " Many other items of interest ~ight be, 
. "The Call of Foreign Missions,'~ by Miss possibly should -be, mentioned, ; but the' sec-
Gladys Hulett, of Bolivar. . retary closes these notes with a personal 
. ,"The Measure of the Man," -by the lead- reference'to the cordial hospitality of Mr. " 
,er, Rev. W. M. Simpson. ap.d Mrs. Claude Vincent in whose home 

· , The next annual session of the Western 
Association will be held 'with the Friend

, ship Seventh Day Baptist ,Church at Nile, 
the week of .. the fourth. Sabbath in June, 
1921, with Dr. H. L. Hulett as moderator. 
Other officers are': Recording Secretary, 
Miss Elizabeth . F. Randolph, of Alfred; 
assistant recording secretary, Mark San
fo.rd, of Little Geriesee; corresponding sec
retary, Rev., Walter L. Greene, of Indepen
dence; treasurer, Lynn Langworthy, of An
dover. The· delegate to. the .Southeastern 
Association in 1920 is Rev. W~·· M. Simpson; 

he was entertained; to. a· walk he took 'with 
. Brother Jolin Randolph up towards the . top , 
of a high hill from whence they roned huge 
stones, where they' found wild strawberries, 
. and where' they' talked of the ordination, 
services to the gospel ministry of Brother" . 
Rando.lph the following week ; and to his, 
delightful and all too brief / visit at t'he . 
Langworthy. farm just- over· Tip-top towards ..•. 
Andover. . 

• 
If any ,reader of,these notes wishes to 

make any additions, corrections, or other 
suggestions, in reference to this story of the' 
;Western Association. let· him write to 
secretary promptly, Qr foreyer after 
his peace. _ -.J • 

· alternate, Professor J. Ne'son Norwood; 
to, the Southwestern in 1920, the joint dele
gate appointed by the Eastern Association, 

'Rev. J. L. Skaggs; to the Northwestern in Honor )ehovah with thy substance; 
-192 0, Rev. John F. Randolph; altemate,.with the'first' fruits of thine increase: So' 

. ,Rev. W. L. Greene; to the
i 

Eastern in 192~, shall, thy barns be 1iIled. with plenty.-»,.~~ . 
the joint appointee. of t~e Central Associa- ,verbs 3.: 9-10• ... '. ,' ... " .. ' ....• ,.' . 
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IISSIONS' ~' SABBAm' 
Fouke ought to be a gathering point 'for 
our people. - Pastor Paul S. Burdick, will 
continue' next year as the principal of the 
Fouke School. Another teacher is yet to 
00, secured. In a very' real way this ,is a 

. EDWIN SHAW, PLAINFIELD, N. J. d .. 1 
ContrIbuting EdItor enomlnatlona school, for in its support 

.. the Fouke Church' is assisted by the- Young 
THE SOUTHWEST FIELD People's Board, the Woman's Board and 

: . ',To the minds of most of us I suppose the Mis.sionary Society. ' . , 
, ,~~:term "Southwest field" is' a rather vague The general missionary for all this South
,"~onception, both as to its geographical lim- west work is, Rev. R. J. Severance, who,se 
'itsand as to its nature as a mission field. headquarters are at Gentry, Ark. On a 

.' ., .. ' :As a: matter' of fact it has no geographical recent trip to the church at Little Prairie, 
.. ,limits ; but for general working purposes he fell into conversation with a man·, on 

,we 'call that part'of the United. States the the cars who was a Missionary Baptist 
"Southwest field," which .is included by clergyman, and in a talk the. matter of 

, the States of Arkansas and the bordering' the 'Sabbath was considered .. ,From th'is 
.' 'portions of ' the neighboring States of Louis~ conversation a correspondence grew 'up 

'iana, Texas, ,Oklahoma, Missouri, Tenne~ which 'resulted in an invitation to Brother 
.,see,and Ala?aTa. ~he Fo~e church and Severance to go to Fort' Smith, Ark., for a 
school are sItuated In the extreme south~ visit. Fort Smith is a large city south ,of 

.' west comer, of Arkansas, near Louisiana Gentry, on the liI1.e to Fouke, and is not 
~d Texas. Gentry is in the extreme north~, far fronl the90rder of Oklahoma. At Fort 

,..westcorner near Oklahoma' and Missouri· . Smith Brother Severance found two Baptist . 
;,:an.d'~itt1e. Pr~irie is in the eastern part clergymen who were holding evangelistic ' 

. "Wlth, Tennessee. and Alabama just across meetings in a tent. He was asked to speak, 
)~e Mi.ssissippi River. . . and 'for a week or ten days preached every. 

.. ',': '~s secret~ry I made a visit recently to evening, and at the close of the series, .pre
, .th.IS field, stopping at four poinfs: Mem~ sented the matter of the Sabbath. 'Froin 
, 'phis, Tenn.;, and at Fouke, Fort Smith and there he went to Little' Prairie for ~ few' 

(;entry, Ark. weeks' of special evangelistic work with 
At Memphis I visited at the, }lome' of Brother C~ C. 'Van Hom, and then returntd 

Mrs., C~ ~.Threlkeld and -family.' I had a' to Fort Smith where I met him 'by appoint
cQnferetlce' with the heirs -ilnd executors tl1ent, and ,where together we visited :with 
of the estate of ~frs. N eppie Harbert, who d.lese two minis~(-Ts and others who wt!re 

.. kft bf(}~ests to ,the ,Gentry Church and the Interested in th(; rnatter of the Sahbath. 
'~eventh Day Bapti.st Denomination. Here One of these men with his wife and four 
a.1so·I met Rev: John T. Davis; who at the small children, and two other people, have 
,ttme was worktng in that part of the field definitely accepted the'Sabbath in belief and 

.J017 ,.the Tract Society, and together we iil practice. Others are deeply interesh·d. 
conSidered plans .. for his work through the Brother Severance and I arranged that he 
South. ' should go again soon to Fort Smith. . He 

.; I, found, the Fouke church and school has done so, and is now working with Rev. 
.:> in good ,condition. , In my, opinion Seventh' C. H. ?razuel in an evangelistic effort with 

'., ;'P~Y. Baptist people in all that part of the a tent In a place near Fort Smith, and our 
'::~outhwest would do well to move to Fouke Missionary Society is 1 giving the needed 
Jgr~"their homes, for the sake of church financial support to the work: If the issue 
an~l school privileges for themselves and of this effort is satisfactory, Brother Bar-

',' ,'fCllllilies. There are openings for farmers zuel may continue to work with our gen
..:~. the surr,ounding' country not far from eral missionary at other' points on this field, 

·:,,;:~e.:~vi.11age; and there appeared to me to or by himself under the supervision, of. 
.,.\,~,~,".()pportuniti~s ,in· the village forprofes- Brother Severance. ' 

, .\,~!()1~al and bUSIness men that might well be I spent the Sabbath with Brother Sever-. 
'.', '~ftractive, to Seventh Day B~ptists who ance at Gentry. The prospects here are 
" : wi~ to live in that section of the ~ountry. im.proving. The' t~de seems 'to hav'e 'turned. 

, ,,' 
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:",For a ,time' it appeared that removals would' 
~:\redt1ce . the membership of' the church, al
,:most to the vanishing point. . B'ut recently 
'people' have been coming in again. Last' 
. 'season was a prosperou~ one for the farm-
. ets~ The. outlook is encouraging. Gentry . 

': should be -the gathering point for Seventh 
.. Day . Baptists in all that part of Arkansas 
;. Missouri, and Oklahoma, just as Fouk~ 
'should be for the section farther south. 
When . Brother Severance is at home'· lie 

; preaches for the Gentry Church and se~es \ 
as pastor. Wh~n he is gone the church 

, makes such' other provisions as seems best 
,~an~ available for leadership in public' wor-
'ShIp..' . , . 
. The sittlation at Little Prairie I did' not 
,learn from a personal visit on this trip. 
, Frankly, the people there are themselves 
,somewhat ,discouraged, and in a measure 
. so are' the workers, .Brother Van- Horn and 
'Brother· Severance. 'But we < are' n()t dis-

INST~LATION,·SEIYlas,· .Or':i Uv.',;I::~· 
, -l\ ADELBERT WI'ITEI AT ·IEILDC ',' .,' " .' 

, . NY' uaw ZZ·,·, "1111' ., . . . .,...... ., . . '. . 

,After 'a wait of several·monthsfor~ .• 
pastor-el~ct, and' a. seeking in. every way:tG- , ..• ,.' ' . 
keep ul! the ~~poln~ents" o! the' ch1ll'ch, 
and a bve spiritual Interest In ·tlte Church 
And denominational work the -Berlin'Sev-' " 

, mth Day 'Baptist Church ~as muctichetred" '. 
01'l the, evening of May 21 when theirlNis-' .. ' 
tor, E. AdelbertW~tter,' cam~inamODg 
!hemand . ~ssumed h~s new dUbes bylead~ 
lng ~em lil ,the. Sabbath,~enirig prayer 

,meetIng. There wer~ a gOOdly, number 

-' 
-". ," 

'posed to give up and abandon the field not . 
,by anr ll?-eans. And so it is arranged 'that 
l?rotHer Van, Horn and family, 'who now, ' 
.~lve 'at Fouke; will, go to Little Prairie in 
the early autumn to stay for some' time as 

, laY,.workers,' supported' by the Missionary 
, ~oclet:y and p~ovIded with a home, a place , 

In .whIch to lIve" by the people at Little 
Prairie~ . ~here ar~ great possibilities, and 
?pp~rtunIbes on thIS fi~ld; and we propose 

,to gIve the people there, where we have a 
chnrch as a nucleus, every possible encour-' 
agement and help. 

, CHURCHES NOT HEARD FROM. 
'. Blanks for' the annual reports to the 
Gen~ral Conference were sent to the clerks 
of all the churches, mailed at Plainfield, 
~. J., June 22; 1920.. On July 14, the re
ports had not been received" from the fol
lowing churches: DeRuyter, Scott, Adams 
Center, Riverside, Milton J unction~ Exe
land, Bangor, White Goud, Cartwright, 
Cumberland, Friendship, Hartsville, Port
ville, Little Prairie, 'Fouke, Ritchie Salem-
ville and First Hebron. ' 

EDWIN SHAW. 

'Better is a little, with righteousness, than' 
great revenues with injustice. How much 
better is it to get wisdom t1:tan gold! Yea, 
to· get understanding is rather to be chosen 
than silver .-Proverbs 16: 8, 16. 

present Allseemed-to enjoy the thoughts .. 
. ex~ressed on the lesson 'of the -eve~g . 
wlilchwas .~ personal talk~based upon the' 
first few verses of the second chapter of 

, Acts. . 
Sabba~h mor~ing,', May 22, ~h~re ,were 

had speCIal serVIces, of ,recognition . and wel
com~ to th~ church and community. A 
commendable program was ,-carried .out. 
Rev. ML Gritman,pastor of the 

,Methodist church gave· a . 'verycordial . 
welcome to the community and the work' of 
~eaching ~en \Vi'th the gospel, and· help:.' , 
lng to buIld up' the spiritual life oftlie 
community. He spoke very tenderty()f,the' 
former pastor, Rev. G. 'H.F. Ralldolph,' 
and expressed the' hope that his successor 

. should be fully blessed jn his work." ,':, .. ' .... 
Rev. ,Mr. Ding,. pasto1- of the BaPtist . . 
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The Berlin (N. Y.) Seventh Day Baptist Church 

ch~~, . gave a charge to the church. ' He 
remInded them that ~e pastor' could go· no 

: farther in his work of ·building up the king
"dom . of Go~. among men. than ,'his people 

.. would let him go, no matter how earnest 
or consecrated he, might be. His words 
were full of encouragement for each to 

· . stand in their place as a worker for the 
· .. · ••. Lord. 

..... Pastor Witter made a few brief' remarks 
.' in response to' the words that had been· 
. spoken, then led the minds of his hearers 
ina short sermon with Luke 22: 3 t, 32 as 

· ..... ' a te~t. ~fte~ the sermon Jesse Vars sang 
·ten~erly, GuIde me, 01 Thou Great Jebo
yah/' Pastor Witter having been received 

"'111to the membership of the Berlin Church, . 
:prQnounced the benediction and the people 

·.:went to their homes feeling a sense of re-
.. :·-:~e£. . from the long waiting that had been 
~:,·;thetrs. ~ay we ?ot also hope that they 
(::.,vent praYIng God s blessing to rest upon 
:¥.,f;J1~ and all in the work that lies before 

'::ithem because of this new" relation 
::,~.,:,;,.>J·'orone hundred forty years thi~ church 
~.ft~·~ maintained ~t~ life amid. the changing 
:t?:.;~e.nes and conditions that have come with 

advancing time. The door of opportunity 
. for full devoted personal service never stood 
more widely ajar than it does today. 

The church as a body stands in close 
friendly relations with the Baptist and 

. ~ethodist churches of the place. The field 
IS . large enough for all. God grant that we 
!llay not fail to take ~p heartily every serv
Ice th.at shall result In the gathering ofa 
bountiful harvest of . souls. " 

CoRRESPONDENT. 

THE WORK AT VERONA, N. Y. 
REV. T. J.VAN HORN 

" If there are those who are as anxious to 
heat about the work at Verona as I am to 
know about the work on other fields it . . , 
I?ay ,?onst1~ute a good reason for writing a 
tew hnes tor our paper. In common with 
many other localities we suffered the rigors 

, of' an unprecedented Winter, during which 
services were quite abandoned' at the 
c¥urch, and instead meetings were occa
sionally held,. at the parsonage. But in 

. spite of the~e disc~urageti1ents, we e~erged' 
from our hibernatIng with a good -glow of 
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interest in religious work. The Verona 
people love ~heir church and have establisl;1-
ed a local reputation for loyalty to it. The 
Christian Endeavor society, have found it 
impracticable to maintain their prayer meet
ings, but the members are ready for every 
good word and work. Recently they pre
sented the missionary pageant written by 
Rev. WUliam Simpson, and the program 
was followed by a vivacious social. Other 
activities of the church find them capable, 
efficient and deeply interested. 

The Sabbath school is a model for atten
dance, faithful study oj the Word and a 
lively int~rest in all department~ of its 
work. FIeld Secretary Holston, In a re
cent visit, found the school almost one hun
dred per cent up to standard. 

DeCIsion Day was observed May 22 with 
a deep appreciation of its significance. 
Card~ were distributed calling for advanced 
steps in Christian living as follows: 

I. Better daily service. 2. Tithing. 3. 
Quiet :Hour. 4. Become a Christian. 5. 
Life-work recruit. 

These were signed, at ot1e or more points 
by nearly every person present, and six of 
these made known' their decision for bap
tism and church membership. 

On Sabbath Day, May 29, we visited the 
baptismal waters and these. six young peo
ple publicly acknowledged their Savior in 
the solemn rite. Five others united witl~ 
us by letter or testimony, making fifteen 
additions to the church within the year. 

This church f~mished an efficient mod
erator for the Central Association held a1 
DeRuyter, June 17-21, in the person of T. 
Stuart Smith. The' progran1 as carried out 
was deeply spiritual in tone, and the large 
number in attendance- at the meetings felt 
that the days spent together were a true 
feast .. About thirty' of our J members were 
present. The Sabbath worship at Verona 
was conducted by l\frs. ,H. A. Franklin 
for those who could' not, be at DeRuyter. ' 

An event of interest to us all' was the 
recent marriage of two of our young peo
ple, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Davis. Verona 
Church loves her young folks, and it was 
a . representative' gathering which met at 
the home of Deacon and Mrs. Newey, the 
evening of June 26 to express their good 
wishes for the future w·elfare of. these 
young friends. On Thur,sday,. July I,' a 

very pretty wedding,· w,a~' celebrated at the .
home of the bdde's' sister, Mrs. J. M~ 
Sholtz. The bridal couple went immedi~ 
~tely to their new home on the farm which. 
Mr. Davis has recently purchased. -. 

Pastor Van Hiom and' family are spend
ing three weeks at Scott, N. Y., conduct-' 
ing a community religious day school for 
the children of the village. The evenings· 
are devoted to evangelistic-, services. The 
com,modious parson.age, so long empty, has 
been opened for the use of the family- where 
they are comfortably -located for the time 
of their stay. Religion in' Scott is at a' 
low ebb, church attendance ,is unpopular. 
Our own building has been closed, excep~ 
at such times as a visiting minister of our: . 
faith is here to preach. The other church 
has a pastor, but his health is greatly im
paired, and interest, in church services is 
low. However, the altar fires in our own 
homes have not all sunk to ashes. There 
are devoted hearts here who are very happy 
to see the old church open once more. 
There are fine young children, bright al:1d 
eager, who should be saved for the Mas
ter's service. Sometimes, froni just such 
surroundings our Lord. calls his noblest 
workers. Pray that Scott may not miss the 
call. . ' -

BOYS, AMERICA'S FUroRE MEN 
I t was the late President Theodore 

Roosevelt who said, "What we have a right . 
to expect of the American boy is that he 
shall turn: out to be a good American man." -' 
It is for th~ purpose of co-operating with 

. the sc~ools. in' turning out· boys who will be 
good American men that the J uniorRed . 
Cross has developed its program in train
ing them for citizenship by providing 'op
portunities fo~~erving. oth~rs. . ~t is~sed 
on the theory t,hat the best clt1~en 15 he 
who best serves his co~try and those about 
hilTI.-Red Cross. ~ 

' .. 

Simmons, who is ofa very nervoustem..; 
perament, sat at the opera behind a couple . 
who falked so contitiuously that Simmons 
soon found the situatiori intolerable. So he '. 
leemed forward and, with the utmGst grav
ity, said: "Pardon me,' but would you- ,mind '. 
speaking a little louder? Sometime,S .,the . . 
.music prevents my hearing exactly what 
you say."-HlWPer'S .. 
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'WOMAN'S WORK 
JUtS. GEORGE' 'E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

" ,'.',' Contributing Editor 

PROGRAI1 OF pRAYER 
Fir.t Week of AUIU.t 

BOARD OF FINANCE 

"Bring ye all the tithes into the store
house; that there may be meat in ·m'ine 

'house,'and prove me now herewith, saith 
the Lord of hGsts, if 1 will not onen you 

, ',the windows' of heaven, and. pour you 
',root a bleSsing, that 0ere. shall not b~ 
r room· enough to receive It." Malachi 
l~: 10. 

" ~ "Pray that th~ Board o.f Finance may, 
rbe,enabled to dIrect so wIsely the use of 
·tithes that .great blessings may result to 
,thewhole denomination. 

,FLAG DAY PROGRAM AT THE SALEM 
. CHURCH, JUNE 12, 1920, GIVEN BY 

THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY 
'Piano Voluntary .............. Elizabeth Bond 
_Doxology " 
Scripture Reading .......... Mrs. E. O. Davis 
Prayer ...................... Mrs. Ray Randolph 
Anthem-"Onward .............. Ladies' Chorus 

'Offering " 
Song-"The Star Spangled Banner" 
The Story of Our Flag ...... Mrs. Okey Davis 
. Our Service Flag .......... Mrs. A. J. C. Bond 
Solo-"Are You For or Against Me" Fay Foster 

Miss AlbertaDa vis 
Memorials ...... ~ .... Mrs. George H. Trainer 
Song-, "Old Glory, We Love Thee" 

c Closing Prayer ........ Mrs. Charles G. Ogden 
Ushers-Virginia Bond, Anita Davis 

'OUR SERVICE FLAG 
(Address of Mrs.·.A. J. C. Bond in presenting to 

the Salem Seventh Day Baptist Church on 
, behalf of the Ladies' Aid Society the service 

flag of th€' church framed for permanent 
, preservation.) 

SOllle twe~ty, twenty-five, or possibly 
, .forty, years ago a son was born into one of 

, 'the homes of our land. As this child grew 
'and developed certificates of promotion, 

>{.::,'·badges othonor, or perhaps diplomas cer
":,':{':ti"£ying to certain work finish,ed, were 

<::: ',brought into the home and carefully cared 
:{;for by fond parents. Being thus preserved 
.,:,1;11ey were a constant reminder Qf theac
~,~omplishments of this son. . 

! 
! 

By and by our country said to this youi 
mart, as to alI young men : You are need~d 
to fight in a world war. It was then that 
the service pins began to be worn by fathers 
and mothers,. wives and sisters. It was 
then that the little service flag began to ap
pear in, the window of this home and that 
home, all over the land. Not only the 
homes, but the churches, as well as, all other 
organizations; were exhibiting their ser.v
ice flags, and adding the stars as the. boys 
went into the service. 

N ow that the world is at peace again, 
we want to preserve in the best .possible 
way our 'flag, which shall ever be a re
minder to us of the great victory won by 
the aid of our boys. With this in mind 
our Ladies' Aid Society wishes to present 
again our- flag framed with a list of names 
of those for whom the stars stand. We 
present it as a memorial of the part we 
had in the W orId War. . 

It seems ," remarkable that among the 
tw·enty-four stars there are no gold stars. 
It seems remarkable that our men are 
among us physically and mentally as strong 
as they were, when they left us,' even 
though some of them were ,in the thick Qf 
the fight. 

In trying to think of rea~ons, why' we 
should preserve our service flag, two stood 
out prominently in my mind. 'There have 
been times in our lives when 'we have given 
up,to the care of the heavenly Father. We 
do not always find ourselves doing this, and 
to recall such experiences brings a blessing. 
I am sure that in those trying, troublous 
days many were feeling the constant care 
of the Father, else ther·e could not have 
been that calmness of spirit which seems 
to have taken hold of many hearts. So it 
seems to ,me our Ii tie flag will be doing the 
members of the present generation a great 
service by reminding them of the great 
love God has for his children. 

To future generations it will be valuable 
more from an historical point of view. 
Froin it they will learn who fought" in the 
great conflict, and what positions they held. 

While we are proud of our flag, we trust 
that the world has learned its' lesson,' and 
never again will give occasion for present
ing such a flag. May this one be the last, 
and therefore, an everlasting 'memorial of' 
an abiding world pe~ce. 

..•.. 

e . 
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(r/.:· '. ,.:~ i~ •• ORIALS'· 
~ ' .. 

MRS: G.R. TRAINER 

,A' memorial may be anything whic4, will 
refresh the memory in regard to a person 
Jr an event. It may be a day set apart, in 
which to celebrate in honor of some individ
ual or it may be an object built to the 

, , 
memory of a hero or some important event. 

Memorials were built and made historic 
by dates and inscriptions long before his
tory ,vas written even on parchment. This 
fact is proven by the pyramids of Egypt 
and t,he prehistoric mounds found in' the 
Ohio 'and, Mississippi valleys. 

Memorials' not only refresh the memory, 
put are history in the concrete.' The pyt~
mids of Egypt, some, of which were butlt 
three thousand ytears before Christ, stand
ing as they have like sentinels for five 
thousand years, seem now to be given ton-

, gues and spea,king ability, so rich are they in 
" historic value. 

. The earthen mounds in the Ohio. and, 
11ississippi valleys have not yet given a clue 
to their real history, but they ·have told 
enough to prove that they were built p'S me
morials by a people who were much more 
highly civilized and cultural in habits, than 
the North A!merican Indian as we found 
him. Some historians believe these mounds 
will yet yield important information .con
cerning this ancient and interesting race. of 
people . 

Memorials must have been a God-given 
thought trom' the beginning. They are 
mentioned in the Bible more than· thirty 
times. God commanded Moses to build me
morials. Jacob built memorials and observ
ed'memorial days, as have his descendants 
even down to the present day. " 

All . peoples and nations hay:e built ~e
morials. America has the Statue of LIb
erty in New York harbor, a beacon light 
to all the world, as a faithful reminder o£ 
the cost of national' independence. She 
al~o has' the Fourth of J uly,as Independence 
Day. We have the Washington,Monu~ent, 
a ,memorial to the great General WashIng
ton, and many other monu~en~s to o~her 
great men. But this generatIon IS only Just 
beginning to awaken to the fact that we 
still owe a great debt to the memory 'of the 
men who obtained our independence and to 
those who maintained that liberty ~ough 

a period of extretll~ poverty, and distre~ 
by' en'emies on, every ~and.· , ,I '. " 

And again to.th~~~ who ,fought tOptain
tain a union of, States. ' 

Except for the few, we have been slow 
almost ' to 'indifference in marking the ; 
graves of the patriots of the 'Revolution," 
of the War, of 1812; and 'the late Civil 
War~ Unless' we speed up it will soon be ,,' ' 
too late to ",do our part in erecting' ·~e
morials' and 'establishing history for future 

, generatioQ,s. . 
This co~munity and church . are the pos-

sessors of an inheritance as rich in historic 
value, perhaps, a~ any spot in the State. 
Over the mountains' into this section,our " . ' 

forefathers came, w.hete only. thewinding..,-,,: \ " ' 
tortuous Indian trail marked their' course . 

, into the dense forest of this section. Here 
they spent their strength and'resources and! 
some gave their lives to establish a com
munity and church where they, and we 
could enjoy freedom of thought. andwor~ 
ship, ' , "," ' 

One of the God-given ten comm'ands 
which is' just as binding as.the other nil)e, 
reads: "Honor. thy father and thy ~other, 
that thy days may be long "upon~ the land, " 
which the Lord thy God giveth thee." . Has 
not the Lord given this land to' us through 
our fathers, and shall ,we not honor him 
and honor them by maintaining, beautifying; 
and placing memorials· on this sacred spot? 

This church edifice is a memorial to our. 
fathers, but' its value as such "will not l~ 
apparent, until properly inscribed historic 
tablets are placed J,1pon its walls.'" . 

Our present parsonage. grounds, the site 
upon which ,was built the first home in 
Salem, should be marked' by a granite 
boulder and tablets., _ ' . 

The first well in this section was 9ug 
on the same grounds, and should! be 're-. 
fitted with an old oaken bucket aJ.1d other
wise properly fittecl:up and its, history pre
served for future, generations. . " ' 

We could ,further honor .our parents, by 
maintainnig a keen sense of prid:e in th~ 
old cemetery .hard by. There are graves 
in it of Revolutiopary patriots,. patriots, of 
the War of 1812, a.l1d possiQly of 'the, , 
'Civil War~ though there is not a st()neor a·'. 
tablet which indicates that a hero has his .,' ' 
last resting place so nea£us. .' 

The method of building memorials, p~ac-
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~ARD 0' Ittg'monuments, tablets, marking old roads 
and, otherwis~ showing ~e history of first 

,;;se(tlements, and important events, connect
"ed'with these settlements, brings a feeling 

Qfpride, pleasure and profit to. other sec
tions of country, to other cities and towns, 

',:why should it not to ours? 
" This service flag which has been so beau

, ,tifully framed and presented to the church 
,,:.this~ morning has now become amemOJ;1al 

'to us .. Although the young men whom 
th~se stars represent, shall become the eld
erly men of the future, always when we 
look at this flag, our memory picture will 
be that of the ruqdy faces of the young 

',men as they looked to us as they took their 
leave for camp and the battle front, and a 
feeling of joy will fill our' hearts, because 

, ,they were all permittedi to return to us. ' 
, '.There are other service flags that will re

"mind us of deeds .of bravery, of hard battles 
"fought and w:on, and of heroes who did not 

return." ,All over" the country these flags 
are being preserved in some such manner 

,. as this one. 'We hope' and have no doubt 
,that the spirit that is now prevailing to 

, memorialize the efforts made by this coun-' 
try'in, the great, World War, will soon 
develop into a united effort to build one 
great monument to the memory of the 
brave men, and women too, who gave their 

: lives, not only for the preservation of our 
own government and country, but for our 
sister country France, our "'mother country 
Engl~nd, as well as many other countries. 

", ,One great memorial that shall speak to ,all 
" th~ 'world of the great sacrifice made in 
~favor'of right against might, of right 
against wrong. , . 
,'These flag days and other memonals 

"were appointed unto tis, to freshen our 
"memories in, regard to our relation to the 
" ,past, in 't~e present, for, the future, in 
'doing, our part ,to verify, perpetuate, and 
'establish histoxy for future generations. 

,"~ So I should say let us nlake good for 
. : the future by bringing the past up to the 

'" 'preSent. This thought gleaned fr;om Phil
'ippians 4: 8,. I will leave with .you as my 

-:text' for the morning. Finally, my breth
> ten; if the memorials built in the past' are 
valuable to us' and if memorials are dear 

. 'tQUS ,in the present; or if there be any vir
, 'in" memorials, or any praise in build

memorials, let '"" us think on these things., 

" 

TRACT SOCIETY---MEETING 
DIRECTORS ," I 

i 
The B9ard of Directors of the AmericaP 

Sabbath Tract Society met in regular s~ 
sion in the Seventh Day Baptist church, 

, Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, July II, 1920, 
at 2 o'clock, p. m., President Corliss F. 
Randolph in the chair. 

l\lemhers present: Corliss F. Randolph, 
William C. Hubbard, Edwin Shaw, Asa 
F'Randolph, Frank ]. Hubbard, . William 
M. Stillman, Theodore L. Gardiner,Orra 
S. Rogers, Iseus F. Randolph, Jesse G. Bur
dick, Alex W. Vars, James L. Skaggs, 'Ar
thur L. Titsworth arid Business' Manag.eJ;, 
Lucius P. Burch. 

Visitors: Mrs. David ,E. Titsworth"Mrs~ 
William Seward. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. Edwin 'Sha.w, 
D. D. 

lVlinutes of last meeting were read. 
, The Committee' on Distribution of Liter

ature reported 569 tracts sent out, on fout;- . 
teen different subjects, and quite a loss· of 
subscribers to the SABBATH, RECORDER, due 
to the failure to renew their'subsc·riptions 
of many who subscribed during last year's 
RECORDER Drive. ' ,': 

The Committee on Denominational ·Files 
. reported several1l1:0re volumes of the SAB~' 
, BATH RECORDER bound and put in pennan
ent shape for preservation and reference. ' 

The Committee on Italian Mission re
ported meetings being held' as usual at New, 
Era, N. J. < ' " 

The Committee on Tra,ct Society Program _ 
at Conference, pre~ented more in detail 

. as to' time, the program as presented at 
the May meeting of the Board. " 

The Committee on RECOru.)ER Drive ex
pressed 'regret at the failure ,of so many to 
renew their subscriptions, ~nd hoped .tq get 
them reinstated. They also . reported the 
preparation of a RECORDER Exhibit for the 
Eastern Association,and the action of the 
committee in forwarding the same for dis
play at the other assoc~ation and, at the 
coming General Conference was approved, 
and the bill of expense in connection there
with ,vas ordered paid. 

Voted that the exhibit be placed in the 
custody of Corresponding Secretary' Shaw. 

Correspondence from Dean Arthur E. 
:l\1ain to Clarence W." Spicer was presented, 
suggesting the. attendance in Geneva, Swit~ 
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erland ~exttn:onth:' of Dr ~ J. N . 'Norwood, it 'Yas left to. the ' ~'~cretaiy tC),. cafry' o~f ~"i~, 
z , :" '., ' f th', F d 1 C ' ·1, pohcy. of the ~oards, and. beg~nnlng. th~· l~~t .. ,;, .. 
at the Convention o. ." . ee ex:a ',buncl \ part of. April he " spent five we~ks In a: t.np. '. j " " 

of Churclies 'of Chnst ,In Amenca; of the that included visits at .Salem College,Fouke':: 
Faith and Order Movement ;'and the.' School ·and Milton College." He!' planned.~:to',' " 
Wbrld Alliance for Promoting I!lternationat ,ma~e~· visi! at Alfred' CQllege and ,the. The~-.. '" 

"d 'Go' d' W·'II' .. hr' h' th logical Semmary, but. the sudden death of hiS ' , Peace, at) , '0. 1 t oug' e., father changed this arrangement. On ,this 
Churches. ' , , " " ' .. trip he made visits in'the ,interests ofde-' 

Dr. Norwood IS planning to visit Eng- nominati~nal worJ;c, especially. that of the. 
land ;soon and the 'additional expense to ,Missionary· Society,. at ,MemphiS, Tenn., FQ~t 

, 'd th ' ,'~ "11 be' , bo t $ , 'Snlith and Gentry, Ark., Stone ,Fort and Chl- , 
atten ese con~entions WI , a. u 300 .. , cago, Ill., and Bangor, White Cloud and '.Battle " 

Voted ~at thIS Board approprlat~ $100 Creek, Mich. The Sabba~hDays on this . trip 
tbward these expenses. , ' " were spent at Salem, Fouke, I Gentry, Mtlton' 
, The Treasurer presented his· reports for Junction, an,d Milton.. , 
th 'f I, Ii' rt ' d"f' th 'r hich The last part of the quarter was gl~en' .. 

e ourt '. qua, er an o.r e y.ea , w . largely, to attending the annual meetings' oL,~, 
were, received and adopted, subJ~ct t? the the Eastern. Association. at New. Market, No, 
approval of the Auditing Committee. ' .J., the Central ASSQciation~t .DeRu;yter, N. 
,Correspondence from Thomas Trenor, ~., ~nd' theWe'stern ASSOClatlo~ at. Alfred ~' 

-of San Francisco Cal. relating to arrange- StatlO~, N. Y., At ~~1 these ga~he,flngs he w:a& 
, , , f'· .. . h' . , 1 • recognIzed as the representatIve of the Tract me~ts for .paym,ent~ 0 annu~he~ In t e ~ tl- and Missionary 'so,cieties, and ha':i: charge, ,of : 
,mate interests of the Denonllnatlonal'Butld- presenting ,-the intere'sts. of the work of the ". 

mg Fund, was referred to a special com~ soci~ties t~ the people. ,At the ,Wester-n Asso
mittee consisting of F. J. iHubbard, 0 .. S. 'ciatlon ~e was .as"ed to .preat?h the s~rmon on" 

. ' . ·d d 'Sabbath mornIng. "Owing to the· 111~ess Qf, 
: Rogers and .W. M. ?ttllman to consl er an, Editor Gardiner, arid 'his inabiJity to attend,:,. 
' report thereon. . " ' . ,,' the Central, and Western ·associa~i9ns· itf~l1 
, Corresponding Secretary Shaw present.ed to the lot of the Secretary to prOVide: ll1aten~1 
tlfe Annual Statement to the· General Con- fox:~he SABBATH' ,REcORDER C'oncernmg these 

ference, ,which was approved. " m~e~~n~~~ veling rexp,enses for', the first' part 
Voted that the m.en;tbers 0.£ the Budget of the quarter were"$8.09, fprthe .second. p~rt, 

Committee be a speCial committee to confer the visit to the schools and various mlSSlon 
with Corresponding Secretary Shaw on the fie,lds; $100.71, ,and fo.r t.he l~~t part, the atten-
f t I·' nd methods of the Board· dance at the aSSOCIatIons, $20;7~, a total of· , 
,u u~epo ICY a " .' $129.55, or $64.77 for each boa:rd.' ' 
and In. the preparatIon. of a paragrapll on , , ' Respectfully submitted, 
those subjects ,to be Incorporated In the .En~IN SHAW, 
Annual: Statement to Conference. Correspondtng Secretary.' 

The following report was presented: Plam.fie~d, N~ l.J July 'I, 1920'. , ' 

' , ,~~.. Report adopted. ~ , . 
REPORT OF THE JOINT CORRESPONDING SECRETARY} V oted that at! appropriation of $210 be 
' . " QUARTER ENDING JULY 1,' 1920 , . S h I W k t be 

The work of tIle' Secretary falls into three made to the Vacatlon- c 00 or' 0 
general divisions for the quarter.. The ~rst conducted, by Rev. and Mrs. T. J. "Van ,', 

, part was occupied with the Apnl meetings Hom and others ili Scott, ·N!. Y., and vicin-, '\ 
,of, the two boaras, with the attendant meet- ity during the summer months., " 
ingsof committees at Plainfield and Weste~l,y. Correspondence was, presented from Rev. 
At the same time, in addition to the routine 

'correspondence of the office, the matter of G. Velthuysen.' ',' ,I'" 

preparing the programs for" Sabbath Rally ,Business Manager. Lucius' P. Burch pre~ 
Day and, arranging for the distribution was sentedhis annual report on the publishing , 
attended to'; the sending out of letters' to house, which was adopted, and ordered in-. 
nine hundred and ninety, young people' of 1 S t G ' 
Seventh Day Baptist families was completed, c9rporated in the Annua ~atement 0.,,' on-
,and copies of the four letters a?4,?ne .leaflet feFence. ' , ' 
for the special effort in the dlstn~ubon of Minutes read and ,approved'~" . 
literature were prepare~ for t~e l?nnter, ~n.d Board.adjournedi",', . ' 
,other, such work. D,urlng thIS t.lme a, VISI.t A .,', L T SWORTH' 

' F' , RTHUR. ", IT, I ' was ina de to Waterford for se!vlces on n- , 
day evening and Sabbath mornll~g and after- . " R'ecording Secretary. , 
noon . 

Owing to the fact that Rev. Clayton A. Bur
dick felt that he could not make the e~pected 
visits to the denominational schools thiS. year, 

, , , 
uy ou shall bow the truth, and the truth 

shall make you free. '~-l Dim 8 :32. 
. . 
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"House of Charity," at Gambong Waloh, Java 

·.I.EnER . FROM BROTHER VELTHUYSEN 
. (DEAR BROTHER SHAW: . . 

.. , ' Very' ,gladly I complied with the request 
o£ writing a few lines to explain the pic
.tures I sent you for the RECORDER, con
cerning the work of our dear sisters in 

.. Gambong Waloh. . . 
Allow me to begin. with a short intro-

duction. . . 
. "The first picture' gives a general view 
;'0£ the grounds.· "Gambong ,Waloh" is a 
. ·.d~serted coffee plantation,' near Temang
··goeng, ,a city in the interior of the beautiful 
. island of Java .. 

.....• «>.,"¥ ears . ago; when coffee prices w1ete 
)":;{i:iigreatly reduced, the cultivation of this re-

· .... :r-:-'i.,,;:iD;l~te alJd· not very fruitful plantation was 
'{.:.':';'·;Y\;,~·~1!:no "longer r.emunerative and the grounds 

•. ' •... c,:;?;';:"felIbCl:ck to the government. 
• ';:Well, some of the 'REcORDER readers may 
. '~remember what. I told at the General Con

,:,.,·feren,ce at Alfred in -191.4, about my friend, 
;i ''''';'';'':i]9hn va. de~ Steur, who founded with me 
", ,': I.,:, by God' .. wonderful guidance and help, the 

.' "I ,'"work of the Midnight Mission, from men 
;'t() men, in Holland. In 1892, Van der 

. left ,our country to start his mission 
.urrll.rar 'among the soldiers of our colonial 

· army in Java.' He was still a.loyal Seventh 
Day Baptist. then. Not long afterwards he 
begart his 'rescue work in behalf of the poor 
neglected children of many of these soldiers 
and oth·er careless white people with native 
women. ~His sister Mary, a' very faithful 
member of the H·aarlem 'Church~ came over 
to help him. It was a real work of, faith. 
They took into their home many poor neg-

· lected children but often· did not "now 
where to get what they ·wanted the next 
day, but the Lord did ~ot 'put the~ to 
shame and showed them hts mercy. ""- . .. 

Afterwards, howev,er, when the number 
of children grew very large, John van cler 
Steur began to forsake the Sabbath; at that 
conjuncture many people were quite ready,,,,.: 
to support him and so' he surrendered to 

· the ,temptation. 
His; sister Mary has always remained 

faithful to our holy principles· up to the 
'present day. She was .married afterwards 
to Mr. D. Graafstal, a loyal Seventh Day 
Baptist."'" . 

John then asked them to' take care of the 
. feeble-minded and other unfortunate chil

dren of his orphanage, who could ,not be 
educated with the· other children:-- Govern-, 
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Group of patients, mostly :muropeans, at Ga~bong Waloh .. On the left: are se~n Cornelia 
. . . Slagter, Kl~raKell and Margaret Alt 

. mentgranted hini for his purpose the 

. grounds of the qeserted' coffee plantation, 
Gambong Waldh. They tried with the help 
of some natives and part of the children to 

, cultivate' these grounds' buf i.t was a fail-
ure. 

Mr. Graafstal became a small vanilla 
grower "and dealer but they continued their 
. loving care for such of the children as could 
find· no home, nowhere. At last, however, 
Mrs. Graafstal grew. so weak and over
strained. that everybody feared she would 
succumb. For· a considerable time she was 

. nursed in the hospital at Magalang, where 
her brother lives. .. . 
'During per serious i11~ess she was visited 
by Sister' Margaret Al't, another member 
of the little .honorable group of our Seventh 
Day Baptist folks in Java. A few years 
before, Margaret Alt was a hig~ly respect
ed nurse in the Government Lunatic Asy
lum at Lawang. She possesses the two di- . 
plomas, for common nursing and Jot nurs
ing lunatic patients: While working in that 
asylum,she got acquainted with ·a -' col-

league, Cornelia Slagter, in prior days a well
known member of our Seventh Day Bap
tist Church in Haarlem. ' In her, early youth 
lviargaret Alt had~njoyed a really r~ligious 
education py her mother andgrandmo~er, . 

but she had lost them when she was still 
young. The cot;lycersation with· Cornelia. 

. was instrumental to ner conversion t6 God 
and after a' !prayerful-searching of the 
Scriptures she embraced the . Sabbath of 
the Lord, and. was baptized by Brother 
Graafsial.· , 

Learning how greatlY'M;uie j ansz needed 
help in her work at . Pangoengsen, Mar
garet Alt decided to lea-ye,-her work in the. 
Government Asylum. and join Marie.Jansz 

. in her mission work:. She stayed' there for 
a couple of years but· could not bear the 
climate ther~, she was' steadily suffering. 
from malaria. '. 

After prayerfui·'consideration 5iste~.Alt, .. 
then decided to unburden Mrs. Graafstal 
from the care- of· the' children I mentioned . 
above. 50 sl,le w~nt to Gambong 'Waloh 
where Cornelia Slagt¢r soon joined' her. . ' 

There they' took up again the work 'Mr ... 
and' Mrs'. Graafstal had started before! 'Un
der the name of the "House of CharitY"· . 
they shelter there and nurse in true Chris-. 
tian love poor patients, young and old, for 
whom -no other refuge is op'en. Acouple 
of years' ag? a .thir~ i diplo~~ted. si~te~,·. f<?r~ 

, merlyworktng tn ,the Salattga M~SS10~; JOlp-.. ' , 
ed them. Having made the acquaintance· 
of Sister Alt, at amissiQnaFY conference,' 



Native patients, in nat~onal dress ~t Gambong Waloh' 

, 

she was led' to investigate the Scriptures 
concerning the Sabbath and baptism with 
the result that she was convinced of the 
truth. She was baptized by Brother 
Graafstal and decided- to join them in their 
work at Gambong Waloh. 
, You, see the three sisters in the second

pi~ture, showing the Europe'an' , patients'. 
From, left to, right you, see 'first: Cornelia 
Slagter, second' Klara' Keil, with the baby 

, -~ori her arm, third on the backgrourid Mar: 
"garet 'Alt, the dire'ctress, of the house. 

The little babies in the front-row you 
will find also' at the fourth picture. These 
are sound native children, orphans, whose 

, parents have died from the plague or in
fluenza, which violently raged 'in those re
gions~ These babies have been adopted' by 

'Sister Alt, 'and are educated in th~ prin-
ciples so dear tQus. , 

,The other patients at the second picture 
and all feeble-minded, deaf-mute, imbecile 
or epileptic. " '" 

The third picture" shows you the native , 
patients ih' their national ,dress, many of 
them are blind, lame or disabled and un
fortunate in other ways. There are also a 

,few sound persons, living on the grounds, 
on this picture. 

·Onthe fou$ picture ,you see, the little 
_........... of our . church in Java and their 

noble foster mother, our dear Sister Alt, .in 
native dress. ' 

When Mr. and Mrs.'Graafstal first start
ed in the work on these lines, in the Ifuuse 
of Charity at Gambong, Waloh, they asked ' 
the Haarlem 'Church if she~ would' share 
the responsibility by taking this work ,on 
her name. The church, however, at ,that 

. time felt no courage to accept this ,invita
tion. rhere were many obj ections. , Our 
power was so very small, the" distance so 
great, and we· feared they would lose the 
sympathy of many people in Java by iden
tifying their work with our small Haarlem 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. Moreover, 
some of us feared that Mr. and Mrs. Graaf
stal would not be equal' to the task' they 
endeavored. So Mr. and Mrs. Graafstal 

'looked for a board in Java and found a 
former missionary and a former Reformed~ :. 
minister willing to foin· them. , 
, In the course of !these ten years Mr. and-. 

Mrs. Graafstal had to leave, the work in 
Gambong W aloh, ~hut ~ey remained m,em~ , 
bers of the board, and ~ow, you see, three 
diplomated Seventh Day Baptist' nurses are 
continuing the work they started. 

Tn Holland meanwhile ,four small Sev
enth Day Baptis,t ch~rches arose with' a 
total number of about a :hundred members,' 
and we were able to eontribute to the work 
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Orphan babies, with their foster-mother" Margaret Alt 

- I' .. 

in Gambong'Waloh about $500, in 1919. Waloh House of Charity seveO:ty-five pa,;, 
, Sister,~ J ansz agreed : with us' that she, tient~, Europeans and natives.' ' 

writing, Engl~sh so well, would apply to , .1, am glad th~t by these .pic.tur~s our dear ' 
the brotherhood in America, we in Holland fnends and their self-sa<;~tficlngwork ha~e 
should do what was in our power for the" been ~brought nearer. to our chU'rch~s In , 
. work in Galnbong Waloh. ' ~, Amenca. _ '". '.,' - ,'" ' 

You may easily understand that we are ,I do no! heSitate. to co~fess ~.at among 
k' ,. , h' di ection that once our all the phtlanthroplc work I have learned 

~Ol;" lng In suc.a r· bo' 'h" . '. - to know in' the course of the yea~s ere is 
, Ideal may be attained to have, t missions f h' h' I h " 'a', deeper' ~ , esp' ect ' ., . . none or w IC , ave _ ' 

combined urt~er - a . Seventh I?ay/ ~apttst than 'for th~s painful w~rk done so quietly." 
board. ' J thl~k thiS hQard ~rllght be the ,in the Spirit of Christ by our: dear sisters, 
Central Commlt~ee of, the Alh~nce ~f Sev- there in the lonely mountains of. ~ambong , ' 
ent? D~y . BaptIst Churches ~n Hlo!land. Waloh. ,,' , . ~ . "' " 
ThlS alhance ·probably soon wt11 b~ Incor- I trust you will remen:tber"them in your 
por~ted.. ' , • prayers and ask for us that,we may feceive 
, FIrst, th~re lsthe nee~ of help for SI~ter g:ace ~ to use every means In our power. to 
Jansz in Pang? eilgs en, who greatly.deslres help them andwi,~dom to le~i,everything 
to leave the care of her ,colony to a vigorous in' the ,right direction, to the glory of onr " 

. nlan, full- of the missionary spirit. ' But, in Savior who himself' "took our infirmities 
GatnbongWaloh also, help is very much and bare our diseases." I 

,'wanted. " ,'With Christian' love,' ,,' \ 
O'UrSeventh Day Baptists in Java, Euro;.. , Yours illChrisf,. , ' 

peans 'and natives, might be organized in,' ,,' G. VELTHUYSEN.,' 
onechtirch which would be, we trust, a' '" 
jewel in the crown of Christ and a'rich .A moment of c~urtesywil1 take ~a m(lIl " 
blessing to that' dark :country. On Janu- as, far as a whole afternoon' ofapology~~,,
ary I, I92(), _there, were, ,in the GamboI!g Easrand West. 

, . 
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, ~ ORDINADON ,OF ·JOHN F. RANDOLP.H Ordination Sermon .... Rev. WalterL~ Greene 
.' ',' , ." , ',. . .. :r~xt: Ji"irst Corinthians .3:-' 9 '" ',,' .. ' .. ' 

,;~.,PUrsuant ·toa \callof 'the counCil of theCons~crating' ,~rayer ..... Rev. G. H.F. Ra~idolph . 
"'W~stem . As'sodatlon by'the ,.Nite 'ChurCh . Address, ,of, Welcome to the Candidate; . . 
. for· the orditlatio~ 'of John F.' Randolph,., " ., ,:' . . Rev. A.E.Ma"ln 
i·the. counci1co~v:ened :at'Nile, ':N. 'Y.,July· 'Addre~s ·~o t4e~~urch ... Rev. '~. F. 'Loofboro, 
','j/~t II .a .. m., 'with'President B.C. Davis It was~oved'and cariied'that,theclerk 

·:;presiding.· Dr .. Huletr ,was appoin!ed sec- . prep~re·copies9( the minutes ,fQr the Nile 
":::"r:~tary fo~ the council. '. Church,SABBA'TH:RECORDER, 'and ,s~cretary 

, , .... ,: .',' Roll ,call of ,the: delegates of the churches . of the \V'estern .Associatio~. A~so.to pre
':~.,': ·result~d' as follows:. First:Alfred,President pare a certific!lt~· for candidate. '.' ." 

" n.·q. Davis,A. B. Kenyon, Mrs. Ophelia The service ,closed ,with singing by.the 
. ;' .' -Clark, Rev. A. E. Main, Rev. I. LCottrell,·, congregation. , , ': . " ,. 
, ,:Cu~tis, F Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. Char1es~SIDENTB; c;~,;DAVIS,. , 

':"Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Henry HuntingLMr:. " ,.Presi4ent~ of . C.ouncil. 
-"", ,and· Mrs. Frank Stillman, ,Elizabeth F. Ran- " , D "'H' L'H ' ' . Cl' ,z.;, 

. R. " ,-i: ULETT,:.· erIC. . dolph, fucia F. Ra:Q.dolph... .' " . .' , ' . .' 
, ,'Friendship: Deacon and Mrs. M.· J. Jor- " It may be of int'er.est t6 hote' th~t. the 
'dan, Deacon and Mrs. Voorhees, Deac.on . following-ministers'of our ,denomination' 
'and Mrs. P. L. Clarke~ " ,were ?rd~iJ1edat Nil~, N. ''J..:W;. B. ·Gil:

, ", Independence: :!\frs. Add~e Green, Rev. Jette, '1832 ; A~ariah A .. F. Rap.dolph, .i843'; 
-:W. ::L .. 'Greene; Mrs; . Clarence Clark. L ... · A; .Platts, . 1866·; M.· B .. Kelley,· 1892,; 

.," ,,':.First Genesee,: Rev.E. 'F., LoofbQro, Rev. ' James L. 'Skaggs,.;I909·;'He,rbert ,Cottrell 
" ;:~(J .. 'L."Hull, A. J.Crandall. '. 1911 ; .WilliallJ. ,M. Simpson, ,1915.; .JQhp. .F:, . 

:' . c. Rithburg: Mrs. George 'Saunders, Mr. ,'Randolph; 1920. " '. _.' . . . 

.-, . :'and ·Mrs. E~ B., Cowles, Mr. and· Mrs. Cla~d '. )\filehas ,also' furnished ,the,' J9n()wi~g .' 1 
Saunders, Mrs. E. "R. Almy, George persons for the miriistry or missionary work' j 

Saunders, Faith Saunders, Leona Saunders, although ordained elsewhere: Dr. T. L. Gar- () 
Mrs.' P. C. Cartwright, Mr. and ~rs. diner, Henry Jordan, A. G~ Crofoot, E. A. 

'Charles Saunders, Mr. and Mrs. John Cart-. \\Titter, Mrs. D'. :a. Davis. A grand record. 
, wright. ' DR. HULETT. 
'Second Alfred: Rev. and Mrs. W~, M. 
. Simpson,Deacon O. M. Wittt;r. 

Hartsville: Rev. Wardner Randolph, 
Deacon Silas Whitford. 

: Portville : Mrs. John Geuder. 
·Andover: Deacon and Mrs. Livermore, 

Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Livermore, Mrs. A. 
:E. Langworthy, Lynn Langworthy, Mrs. 
V. G. Graves. 

The candidate was asked to give a state
ment of his Christian experience and belief, 

, which he did in a, very concise and clear 
manner,. after which opportunity was given 
t~ 'the council to ask questions of Mr. Ran
~olph. None being ·asked it was moved 
and· carried that Mr. Randolph be recom
mended by the council for ordination. 
. , After remarks by 'Dean, Main, President 

.Davis; Rev~ G. H. F. Randolph and Rev: 
Ira Lee Cottrell it was unanimously voted 
to proceed with said ordination. 

. The following program was then pre
sented: 

Solo .. :.0 .... 0 0 0 ....•.•... Mrs. Fred Whitford 
, Scripture Reading ....... Rev. Paul'S. Burdick 

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS 
" Rev. John T. Davis is to supply the 

church in Farina, Ill., for the next two 
months; . and requests his correspondents 
and friend~ to address him at that place. 
His daughter Ethelyn's address will also be 
Farina, Ill.-En. 

RELIGION IN THE HOME 
Wh~ Menry WJ. 'Grady ~ the brilliant. 

orator and journalist, and the ideal son of 
the South, first saw the ~ite ,House, he 
exclaimed to a friend, "That, sir, is the·, 
home of 1l1y natio'n.~'t But late'r, when 
!spending the night 1with a Southern planter, 
he saw the family at the altar of prayer, 
reading ,the Bible and . praying to God, 'he 
said: "I' was mistaken when I said that 
glistening pile of marble, at Washington 
was the horne of my'nation .. The home o~ 
my nation is where the Bible is re~.d~ 
where Jesus Christ is respected,: where God 
is honored, and the ·children are· taught to 
pray.-S elected. ..' - .. 
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YOUNG' PEOPLE'S WORK 
REV. R. R. THORNGA'rE, SALEMVILLE, PA. 

. ' Contrlbuthi.g Editor . , ' 

SELF·IMPROVEMENT . 
M'ARK SANFORD 

ChrktlaaEDdea'Vor Tople for Sabbath. D&.,.., 
. . JuI.,.. 31, lea ' 

DAILY READINGS < • 

. Sunday-' Mutual improvement (Dan. 1 :.1-4, 17) 
Monday-Spiritual improvement (Col..t: 9-14) 
Tuesday-Moral improveme~t (1 KIngs ,.3,: 

, 5-15) 
Wednesday-Growth through. the wprd (1 

. Peter 2: 1-8) 
Thursday-' . Inner illumination (John 8: 12; 

. .. Eph. 5 :8-14) 
Friday-' 'Paul's preparation (Acts 22: 1-5) 
Sabbath Day-Topic,· Self-improvement (Psa. 
. . . 25: 1-12) (Consecration meeting); 

"Couldst thou in . vision see thyself the man. 
God meant, . 

Thou, never more couldst be the man thou art 
, content." 

'Nothing has more effect upon self-im· 
provement than. our ideals.' If any per .. 
son thinks himself to be perfect his neigh ... 
bors seldom agree with him. We can make 

. no real improvement unless our ideals are 
higher than anything. we have yet attained., 
We may never reach otir ideals, but it is 
certain we can never rise ahove them. We 
can not advance without them. An . ~rn
est effort toward . the attainment of high 
ideals is sure to mean progress. . 

.Among the many means of self-improve ... , 
ment, perhapsedtication is.most general. 
No young person should stop short of the 
best education that can be secured under 
his conditions: And conditions should not 

. . . 

be allowed too much influence. 
Bible· study' is necessary to make the best 

of ourselves. Christ is the only perfect 
pattern and to· f ollo\v him shoul~ be our 
highest aim. . . ' 

Good reading is another important Item. 
We should do a reasonable amount-of good 
reading. There is .danger in too much. 
fiction and thus 'forming the habit of read
ing to forget. Too much careless, reading 
may 'cause mental ~ndi~esti~n, while care
f~l'thoughtful readIng IS one of the grea~
est means of self-improvement. To CUltl:" 

-: .... 

vate a love for poetry and· occasionally 
leart}' a choice selection is a . great ~help and: 
source of enjoyment. 

A study of human nature may be most 
fruitful. We seldom realize. fully what our· 
friends mean to us-·we may be helped Qr 
hindered' by the' friends we choose~ And' 
also we may be a help or a stumbling, block .. 
for others. \JVhich shall it be? , Each one 
must live hi~ own life, ·'''wo.r~ out his own 
salvation." 'Yet we . may .learn much from 
others; we ~an to some .extent copy the 
good we see in others and als? \veed .o~t..of 
our own life those tl~ings. which we dlsltke, . 
in . others .. 
, Nature is full of lessonsfo( us. Shakes
peare said there are 'tb~ks in the runni,~g" 
brooks, sennons in stones, and good, In . 
everything." And in.Psalms we find these' 
words, "The heavens' declare the glory of 
G<)d and the . firmament 'showeth his handi-
work." _ ~ 
- God 'has' placed at our disp.0saI abundant, 
means for ·self-improvemei6.t. The re~l 
questi.on is:. Will we do our part? . Will 

. we row or drift? .. . 
"Study to show thyself approved unto 

God, a workman i that needethnot to be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of 
truth" (2 Tim. 2: IS). " 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S. WORK 
(Paper read by Elizabeth F. Randolph, Western 

Association, Alfred' Stath>n, N. Y.) . 

'This is a big broad subject. . It includes '. 
observing, "studying,. thinking, .. d'reaming,' 
hoping, planning, praying, trusting, . obey'7 . 
ing, training, doing~-, all-, these, and .more, 
too. ' .' , 

. Those of you . who had the privilege.. of 
hearing Dr. Norwood's addre~s at t~e opeD:;" 
ing of this associCl;tion were deeply Impress-.' ... 
ed by the change in the young people's· 
work of today' from what it w~s a c~ntur" .' 
ago, yes and ~ven a shorter, ti~e In the 
past than that In: m~ny c0f!1munltles, ashe 
painted to us th~ pIcture of young . people 
and even children only six vears 6f a~e" 
being forced to' work in the ind~strial fa~ .. 
tories under the lash of the whIp. Many 
of them had to go to work before th~ ~'~'lI~n 

. of the day' and did ,not rett\rn. f~m It tl.n 
after 'dark, and some never returnerl:. Thelt~, . 
bones were dumped i~:a,heapwith~ui~Y . 
oth~rs . and their parent~ ~ever, kne~wh.at 
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h,ad' happened to them. Today that, condi- This little child needs not only food" care, 
tion is entirely changed by our child-labor thoughtful consideration,~ and, oPPQrtunitj 
laws and instead of our children being to grow, b~t he also needs ,plenty of exer
d.riveri to death in factories they·have. the cise. Only as the infant kicks and throw~ 

, ;opportunity, and in fact are required, to its limbs, perhaps aimlessly at first, then 
" ,spend their time ,in school, studying, think- . creeps and walks to secure some attractive 

ing and fitting themselves for the responsi- obj ect do 'its bones become strong and it~ 
bilities 0'£ citizenship. If such a training is muscles useful and its nervous system learn 
necessary that w,e may rightly filL our'places to control every movement and expressiop. 
in this world, how much more .essential is of the body. Use or lose is a law of na
it that we should study, think, observe, pray, ture. It is equally as true of our spiritual 
trust and obey,' that' we may fit ourselves growth. The Christian li~e needs attention 
for the work which Jesus has for 'us to' do and plenty of exercise to arrive. at full ma-· 
in 'his kingdom. turity with the character-oi-any individual. 

,Yes, . our leaders., are furnishing us the It is a part, and jndeeda.·very~:importam: 
opportunity for' such a training. At the . part, of the young people's work.to con
round-table discussion here yesterday morn"; sider the wonderful. po'ssibilities of. the 

; ing, we had the privilege of listening to the Christian life as it is 'pla.cedbefore every 
heart-to-heart talks of our pastors and one to accept or to reject., If the home, 
representatives of the boards in regard to the church and the Bible 'schooLhave, dt 'r ,t~ 
their hopes and plans . for our denoril- their part faithfully, and weU'"re" can' not 
ina tiona I work, also its problems and needs.. but believe tliat the young person as he 
They a'ssured us that' there was plenty of comes to this period' of making his own 
rhoney~mong our people and that it was choices will readily seize upon'theChristian 
forthcoming regardless of the fact that a, life as his most precious heritage.' Yet 

, few of the churches have not yet gone over in the midst of!youth's activitie~, 'which .are 
the top in their subscription. The, greatest . many and varie4', it is-easy indeed to fix' 

. need is -for men to !Dan tke\fields and carry our attention on anyone 'of ,r hundred or 
. on the work. If thiS room ltad been packed . more different . things and' forget this pre
,full ,with young people intentlv listening to dous tender life which has been entrusted 

, the' discussion, there would have been no . 'fo our, charge. Tender; yet· having such 
question in the minds of our leaders as to. wonderful' transforming powers for-enrich

'''There ,more laborers are coming from. iug "and strengthening our entire character 
Yes, young people, it is our *ork to avail. if in our youth we will but· accept this 
ourselves of a.11 the information we can re- '. Christ -life or Christ spirit and give to it, 
garding this work to be done. 'the tiee~ed opportunity for growth and ex-

In considering this subject we may 'take ercisein every phase qf our character and 
it for granted, that the Christian home, the ,in every activity in which our minds and 
churc1J., . and the Bible school have carefully bodies are engage-d. " ' 
~tted ·the ground and sovved the seed of . What nobler goal din be held before 'our 
Christian life' in the hearts and mind's of . youth. of tqday than that g this spirit of 
~very boy and girl entrusted to their care' Christ· should dominate our entire person
and·have nrovided for the cultivation of ality, every thought and act, and determine 
the 'young plant .. God has sent the suu- for us what our life work shall be and how 
~hineand the rain so necessary for growth. we shall carry it on. Let this Christian 

But in reckoning with the Christian li~e life or spirit be to all our activities what the -
we have more than a plant ,vhich demands nervous system of the child is to the move

'nourishment and cultivation. T esus Chri'5t ments and e~pressions of the body. ·Then 
uses the little child as a beautiful symbol will our lives show forth results similar 
of this wonderful life' as he says·, '''Whoso- to those of Christ's life while he was here 
ever shall receive one such little child in on earth,-trust in God, 9bedience to lYclr-
my, name ~ receiveth 'me; but whoso shall ents, love and service for fellow-men. Su'ch a 

, . cause ,one of, these little ones to stumble life may bring us to the cross as· it did Jesus 
.itis profitable for him that a millstone Christ, hut it also beareth fruit, some an . 

" ,should be hung about his neck and that he 'hundredfold, some sixty, so:me thirty. Paul 
',shpuld be--sunk in the depths'of the sea." hag. described this fruit as "love, joy, peace, 

\ 
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longsuffering; kindness, goodness, faithful- minutes shows that in the eighty different. 
ness, meekness" self-control, against such churches in ourdenominatio~ 'we < have 
there is no law. And:·they !pat are of ·thirty-six C. E~ societies that made con
Christ Jesus have crucified the flesh with tribu.tions or reports to theY oung People'!. 
the passions and the lusts thereof"· ( Gal. Board. Of these nineteen ate now enroll
S: 22-24)., . ed in the Efficiency campaign., Are. we 

This brings us to another important phase' satisfied to l~t that represent the' number ' 
of young people's work. If the Holy Spirit of communities in' our denomination' in 
.is to yield such desirable fruit in our lives which the Y9ung people are actively en
we· must take time in our youth for some gaged in exercising their. spiritual life and 
careful planning and we must not forget making special. provision for its growth? 
to exercise the Christian life a.t every op- At that rate,,:we .asa denomination can not .. 

'. portunity i:h all our work or recreation. hope to --continue even to' hold our own in. 
But we must also set apart certain. definite' tile future to say nothi~g of eplarging and 
portions of our. time for the special" nour- expandirigour field of lapo,r. No" we would 

, ishment· and exercise of this Christian life. not claim that. Christian Endeavor is' the 
In our schools. and colleges we have our only agency through which the Christian 
athletic associations to plan and provide life of our young people is gaining exe~-, 
ways and means for our physical culture cise any more than we would . claim that 
that we may' have 'Strong. healthyhodies the athletic association is the only agency 
and, consequently, more active tpinds. Con- for providing physical training~' President \ 
tests are scheduled with other schools and .A.llen and other builders of our universi
the members of the team are placed in a ties had no aid from athletic association~, 
rather restricted diet Mass meetings are yet they deyeloped strong physicill. prowess 
held, a group' spirit is thus generated and bI' actual manual labor. ' Many young.peo
each student, whether on the field. or in p~e are doing the same today,' both physi----, 
the cheering lines,' feels that he has some c.lly and 'spiritually in' our ,sChools and 
definite part to play in winning the con- churches. But ~Sr '~~ ,athleti.c a~sociati.on 
test arid raising the athletic standard of the has prov~d its worth for the phYSical traln- < 

school. So let us compare' the Young Peo- ing of the y~th in 'our schools and col- ' 
.( pIe's Board of our denomination with the -leges so the Christian Endeavor has pr.oved . 

athletic association of a college. The Y ounQ" its worth for .the spiritual development of . 
People's Board is planning for the spiritual' youth in our churche~.' At Conference." 
growth of our young people. And as the this 'last year. the You:ngPeople's Bo~rd 
athletic association promotes and supervises for the first time engaged .a. man, offer1t~g. . 
baU' games and track meets so, according him a small salary, to act.forJpart of thlS'- ' 
to the statement of our field secretary, Mr. time as the field secretary for the Young" 
H'Olstgn( the pri~ary aim of our Young People'.s ~oard, w~o should ~eep the ~iffer
People's Board is to promote and supervise ent societies nlore In touch wtltheach oth~r, 
our Christian Endeavor activities. Effi- stimulate the weaker ,ones' and·' organize 
ciency goals have been set and' contests ar- . other. societies wherever there is need of 
ranged among different local societies. And ' them. .' "'" 
the special diet of which we are asked to' Instead of having less than half as many 
partake is the Quiet Hlourin which we societies in our denominiltion' as th~re are 
shall spend at least fifteen minutes' each day' ': churche'S why should w,enothave at least 
in Bible study and prayer, thus drinking at two or three times as ~any C. E. societies" . 
the fountain of power that we may have as churches?' ~round Alfred' alone there" 
the needed courage, foresight, and enthus- are three or four districts where part or ,all 
iasm to go forth, guided by our Great Com-: of the children are nearer' to Alfred than 
mander, .to perform life's work.' 'to any other' church and yet very few of. 

Our special diet also includes. faithful them ever. attend ~hechtirch or' Sabb~th 
attendance at all our church appOintments, school serVIce and n0f!-e~of them are' rece~v: 
especially· its . Sabbath Day" and . midweek ing the benefit of Chnsban Endeavor trall1~ .' 
prayer service€:,. . . ing. Why? Because if you go into th?se, '" 

A brief review of last yea~'s Conference communities· no, one can be found ,to take, 

',' 
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,. the lead in that work. 'Their· interests lie. we have time here to consider the condi
.in other directions.. Our pastors at Alfred tionofC. E.' work at, Independence and, 
hav~ from time' to time with their 'many Hebron or why thesesoci:etie~ 'were not re

,'other, duties found occasion to" conduct ported in our ,last Conference minutes, but 
'setyices in. one or more of these districts. we trust there will be a report this year. 
,But it is too mu'ch to expect them to, bear ,But our Young People's' Board is not 
the responsibility of all this work. Part of only aiming to have either an Alumni, 

'. 'the time sorq.e of the Sabbath-school classes, Young People's, Intermediate, or' Junior 
h 'Y M C A th Y W C A h C. E. in every church in o~r denomination, t e . ~ . . or e . . . . or t e b" h . h 

i C. E. societies have furnished leaders to ut It also opes to come in 'contact WIt 
conduct meetings in these schoolhou~es. every lone Sabbath-keeper and Jink them 
,:aut just. at present there seems to be no up with the C. E. activities of our denom-

ination through the Lo~e' Sabbath-keeper's 
Qne av~ilable to do the work. Alfred Sta- Christian Endeavor' Bulletin. If you 'will 
tion, Nile and Little Genesee, you are the turn to the SABBATH RECORDER for March 
only . other C.,' E. ,societies in our entire, fifteenth you 'will find there~ summed up 
Western Association reported in our Con- ' , 

I ference minutes of. last year. What is the in a nut. shell" the plans' of our Young . 
People's Board" for this Conference' year. 

, condition in your communities? Are there . And as you study it through qo. not fail 
Y°!1ng people in school districts near' you ,to note the' banners which are to be; awarded 

. who need C. E~ training? Have they the at Conference_ for achievements in the' Effi
leaders to takecharg~ of }he work arid if dencr campaign, C .. E. expert work, Quiet 
not, have you not .youngpeople in your, d'b . . 

, midst who can go,into those districts and Hour Co~'radeship an . contn utl011-s to 
our budget. It -is a large program com

develop leadership for Christian service? pared with what, we have 'accomplished in 
,What are you doing about. it? A~e you .the, past, but it is a .. mere shadow of the 
. sinlply allowing those boys and' girls to work that we cando if shoulder to shoulder 

, drift so fat as you are concerned and to we will each of us ,do our very best and 
become interested in whatever attraction work together with our consecrated leaders. 
may appeal to them first or are you laying In general then, we may say that aside 

' definite plans for the growth and exercise It from accepting the" Christian life,two im-
9£ their Christian character? Would not pdrtant phases of our Young People's work 
,such work be an opportunity for our own . are: First, to observe the ideals and tasks 
development at the same time tliat we would which the leaders and workers of our de-
be assisting them, and would it not be, an ' nomination have before them, note wherein 

. opportunity for tis to reveal to the world these tasks are being effectiyely accom
what can be accomplished by. a strong , plished, and where more laborers are 
<;:hristiari life reinforced by the pow:er that needed; second, let us remember that as 
comes from the spiritual nourishment of an . L d J 

" o,bservance, of the. Sabbath which Jesus yoting people, trusting In the or' esus 
Christ for strength, it is for us to fit our-

, kept? Have you visions of the growing selves through our Christian. activities for ' 
strength' and efficiency of our denomi- performing the greater work that lies be-
nation? Then you must be taking steps to fore us. -
bring these conditions to pass. It is not 

, 'qur purpose to duplicate organizations and , . 
, complicate the machinery of our denom-:- How good God is to let us know this iQY.> 
ination, but it is our pu'rpose through our of his companionship in Christ now and 
Christian Endeavor activities to be not aim-" here! 'It need never be interrupted-never, 
.1essly beating the air:, but as 'an evangelistic except by our own choice. And we shall 

. ,forc'e, to enter. unoccupied fields' 'and- to never choose to trim away from God if we 
. '.' ,promote every phase of the Christian truth. rest wholly in Christ as our li fe.-A non. 

Time is too limited to consider why the're 
"~s'not a C. E. society in our church at 

, '. >Hartsville, Scio, Richburg, Portville and 
,Anqover, and the pr<;>spects - or lack of 

. 'prospects for such a society. Neither do 

Pea~e 'giveS' food to .thle husbandman, 
even in the midst of rocks ; war brings mis
ery to him even in the most' fertile plains.-:-. 
M1enander.' " 
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THE', WORK OF OUR TRACT SOCIETY George' E. Tomlirisort s~y that a strong, ~t~ ..... . 
a DEAN ARTHUR E. MAIN tive, faithful, Seventh, Day Baptist church 
(An Address at the Western' Association) is one of, the ,very best ,witnesses for, the 

\1 • My general' point of view.. tI11th we hold. And we, "might add ,·thata " 
, (I) One becomes a' Christian, experi- Sabbath~keeping' Christian liom~, bears 

ences salvation, when he accepts God, re- equally weighty testimony. , 
Vlealed in T esus Christ, as Savior and Lord, ' (3) Our home mission fields languish 
purposing' to ,know and do 'his holy will. for want of work!ers; and many churches_ 
, (2) This experienced salvation is ' also are pastorless. I suggest that we sttbsti-·· 

a process,' hindered in progress' by all tute for zeal to sprea.d a single truth, zeal 
wrong-doing, accelerated by the in~reasing', to supply these mostpressingi1e~ds. Thet;e 
knowledge arid obedience of the truth. is an 'ancient and divine 'exhortation that" 

(3) H'erein I see the value and sacred- we pray to the Lord of harvest's for more-~ 
ness of 'Sabbath and of all truth, t9 every. laoorers. . , .. " . 
sincere.beHever~ . We, ought to welcom~ (4) , P~oselyting'is:inthe way of ace om: 
growing knowledge of truth and duty. plishin'g, what we 'rightfully a.nd earnestly 

. 2.. : It is, not '. therefore, it seems to Ine, 'desire-for example, the spread of truth, 
th~ ',\V,ork, of' our Tract Society or of our . conoerning the Sabbath and baptism~' It ", 

, denomination" as 'a whole, to" proselyte. is contrary ,to' what some one has :caUed 
\iVhenI'was a young man' a very promin- the Church's J\1atching, Orders.. Our 
ent leader, in what was called "Sabbath Re- , Great Comlnander' claimed that all, author-, ' 
fonn" said to' me in substance, Let others ity in .heaven· and earth had been given to' 
p~eacllthe gospel to the· unconv·erted; our him; and then exc1ainled, Go ye therefore,. 
mission is to proclaim Sabbath truth. Thaf and make disciples of all .,the llation~, 'bap- , ' 
is to' say, the chief work of, Seventh .. Day tizing them in the nat1;le of . the Father and 
Baptists is to proselyte.' Another equally of the Son and of the ,Holy, Spirit; teach~ , 
prominent leader was reported as having ing them to observe' all things whatsoever 
~aid' that it might be wie would have to call I c01111~anded you;, ~nd 10, 1 am with you',. 
,i~.someof our gospel mission work in always, even unto the end of the world." " 
order to'have more means ' with .which tQ" The late President Jonathan Allen used 
push Sabbath reform. " to tell how our minister~ of an earlier 'day 
, ',Although I myself had gone, through an went forth to op~n fields 'a~ Sabbath-keep- , ' 
almgstmoral ,life and death struggle over ing ,pre3;chers ,of the gospel of Christ ;ap . 
the Sabbath question, such· ideas repelled' how in connection with, revivals of religion' 
me; and I still feel the 'coldness' of their there wefle also converts to' the ,Sabbath~ 
repulsion. , doctrine.-,' . . . .'. 

. I am opposed to such a view of <?ur de..., How anxious I am to be 'understood" In' 
nominational calling, and have been from my spirit and purpose, it is not ,possible 
my, YO\1th until"now, for four reasons. for me to tell . you, When.' I. -say, ,Bret4ren" 

, {I1It is. right against what Dr. 'i-obert. and sisters the-world is full of needy and. 
. E. Speer calls ..the undefeatable principle hungry souls: let .~s theref9re beginane~ 
Qf' Christian' co-operation. It delays the to obey very literally the Commissjo.n' of 
.answerof our Lord's prayer for the one- our Redeemer and Lord; and to trust very: 
ness' of' his disciples~. fully his blessed promise. . I , 

(2) It tends, we may well believe, to 3. Printing and publi~hing are a no 
narrow our conception of religion and reli- mean part of. the' privilege andworkof. 
gious obligation; and to weaken the sense our Tract. S.OCl~ty. . '. ' ... 
()f our' needing, ourselves, a', deeper and .' ( I ) Penodlc~ls,' books, tracts; articles" 1 

full· spiritual experienoe. Ought-we not, to by our own WrIters; and bf'a degree?f, 
devote' far more time and energy,' and excellence worthy of:the truth and of our . 
money, if necessary, to teaching ourselves times. Let us; th~ ,people, 'be 'gl,ad to' pay 
and our ~chi1dren and youth, the great fun- fot such goods, as these' a~ theycome,frorn, 
damentals of our Christian and our denom- our press, the market pnoe, that w~ll1aYf' 
iriational faith and practice? I, recollect insist that their -pri~~i~g~ be given the.p~~ce~~'>': 
,well hearing, the late and eloquent Rev. dence at our pubhsh.ng' house. The"lov,e,,< 

• 
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······olmoney~y be the root of many evils; 
'·but.the 'generous, wise and holy spending 

.' .o{ it, promotes the kingdom of God' and 
'~~tend'S·righteousness among. men and na
,tions. 
:. (2) Then and not till then, the more 

' .• ··commercial printing,. the more work done 
...•. ~. fQfother folks at a reasonable profit, the.' 
·better.· 

. 4. .The most important part of the tasks 
of our Tract Society, the highest achieve~ 

"riient and glory of its plans and effort, is, 
~s it seems tome, the editing, printing and 
circulation of the SABBATH RECORDER. One 

holy' family of which· we· are·· grateful to 
be a living part. Our' paper. should', give 
a place to general religious news from 
every quarter.' 

(5) Then if .there is room let our paper 
furnish, as it has done. so well, a su~mary' 
of what, for convenienoe,may .' be called 
secular news. L.et it tell the readers all it 
can about human affairs the world over. 

'Conclusion : Long live and flourish the 
good old SABBATH ~CORDER! Let us, for 
every reason, greatly increase its subscrip-
tion list. . '. ,., , . 

of .themost responsible, honorable and use- HOME NEWS· 
'ful positions in the entire.denomination, is LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y.-I think the read-
,the, editorship of this paper. It is to be ers of the RECORDER would like to hear 
feared" that' we have not given deserved . about a social affair held at our parsonage 
appreciation. to what it has wrought for us last Thursday evening, not a money-mak
in the past, and to what it 'is now doing' ing, but a merry:maki~g.event. 

, . on our' behalf.· Permit me tq suggest ·five· .. 
;. . things that may be justly expected from' .If o~ we ~y loo~ s~ow h~re In -Leonardb1s

the RECORDER provided we, the churches and .- VI e, . ~t WI. ce~taIn, Incenb~es we are·a e. 
people, do our full part, in supporting it. . ~o do bIg things 10 a ~ho~ time. Wednes
. (I) , Let the printed page aim to preach d~~. ~fter~oon. a certain blr~ flew from the 

",thegospel of. fhe grace of God, to bring VICInIty 01 the parsonage \VI~h the message 
men· into discipleship to Christ,. as Dr. that it was Pastor and Mrs. Peterson's wed
Gardiner has bee~ doing these many years ding anniversary and! ~s all of their chil-
by voice and·pen~. . . dr-en ~ere here for the summer we thought· 

.', '(2) ·We need the paper asa wise and the occasion should be· recognized in'some 
. faithful teacher. (a) O'fthe least and of . 'va.y. As the pastor was to 'officiate' at 

the greatest things of God and of his king- two weddings that day' la celebration for 
dome (b) Of the fact, from the/standpoint Wed!1esday was out of the question, but a 
of the history, psychology and philosophy . few of the good sisters with the hustle and 

- .Qf the 'religion of the Bible, that we are. vim that gave 'Hi Johnson his nick-narne~ 
.•.. not, primarily, Sabbath-keepers because of started out to make the necessary arrange
-the Decalogue, as wonderful as that ancient· ments for a .surprise· on Thursday evening 
.' ;d.ocument is, but because we are disciples at eight o'clock. Needless to say their ef-
of Jesus . Christ; our Savior and Master~ ,forts were successful and at the given 

. (c) Let it show how the life qnd the truths of hour about seventy-five of the. church peo
-religion are' essential to the highest weU- pIe tucked themselves away ~n the darkened 

····being .of mankind, from individual needs" rooms of the parsonage' awaiting th~, ar~ 
~rough all group life to international rela- . rival of the pastor and wife .who had seen 

· tions.· fit to make a call on this auspiciousocca-
,.' .. (3) Let us mak~ it possible for the sion. . ' '--., .~ 

.' RECORDER to become richer and richer in rnin~ing that they h~d tarried long 
'news about QUr leaders, churches and neigh- . enough, their daugJi:ter phoned them to 

. i"~rh~ds:·, . We' oug~t to be fratern~lly and ~o~e h?me as they had callers. Although 
.•. ; ·ltearttly Interested In all the good that is It IS saId the pastor seemed somewhat re-

· '. going on a~ong the members of the house- luctant about coming home,remarking. 
hold of our _cherished and common faith. that they might call again, his good wife 
We need to be thus informed, stirred and however .soon had ~im"under way" .. and 

'encouraged.' their arrival at the scene. of action was 
...•. '. (4)- Let us also be eager to learn about aCCO!lJ panied with the sudden switching on 
,~the~w~rld-wide Church of God, the larger (Continued -on page 96) . 
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AL.FRED·UNIVERSITY 
~ .' 

. ALFRE;D,'N. Y. 

. Progress in Raisjng $100,000' 
13 Sl1Ps<:riJ?tions of $2,~ raised. " .......... ~ ...... $26,000: :' 
. ·7'Subscriptions of· $2,000 ,still needed. . . . . . . . . . . $14,000 .. 
12 Su.bscriptions of $-1 ,000 raised ............ ~ .'. ... I2,qOo 

'.8 Subscriptions' of $1,000 still needed ....... .- 8,000 
. 12. Subscriptions of $'500 raised .. , ... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,090 

8 Subscriptions of $500 still needed •.... '. . . . 4,000 -
12 S' b ~ t· . f $ . d" , ." . ~ U SC~IP 10ns 0 250 raise . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,000' 
. 8' Subscriptions of $250 still needed . ' ... ' ... :. 2,000 
?O ~. b .. f $ . . . .... ..... u . scrlpttons 0 125 raised .................. -. ~ 3,750 

.10 Subscriptions of $125 still needed ... '. . . .. . '; 1,250 

looSuhscription~ of .$50 .raised ...... ' ........... ~':. 5,000 
, 300 Subscriptions of $50 still needed~ ~ ~' .. ' .... . ' .15,000 

Amount raised . .' .. ' ...... ' .J • •••• ' •••• : •••• ~.$55,750 
Amount. needed:~' .~ ........ ~l' ••••• '~ .•••• :' j,. . $44,250 . 

, Total . . ... '.. .,. . . ". . '.. . .' ~ . . . .. .' . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ~ . . ... ·.$100,000 

Fill out and detCl;ch the pledge below itldicating which one of the above 
pledges, paid in. five year installme"nts, you :will be' responsible for, and 
forward to AI~red Un~sity before Commencement, June. 16, 1920. 

In cons~dera~ion of- the efforts of the Trustees of Alfred University to' 
ra~se an Endowment and Improvement Fund" for' the College of Liberal' 
Arts at Alfred University, and in consideration of the· SUbscriptions of 
others, I hereby agree to pay to ALFRED u!NIV~RSITY, ~ot.A1fred, N. Y., 

.. 

the sum ~f .............. : ..................................... ;. ......... , ....... ~ ...... · ........... -... ~ ........... :Dollars 
to be applied t9ward said fund.. . 

, . 

Payable in' not more·than.~.~.;, ... ~~;, .. ~ ....... ~.-... ~.-.. equaL ........... ~ ....... ~.;.· ..... a.rqtual 

payments·.,of~ .. ~~ .... :.;~ .. ~ .. ~.~~~ ..... ~?+~~ .... u.~.:~ ....... ,; .... ~ ........ ~ ... ~ ...... polla~s, 'beginning 
'\ :!~," " 

.~ ..... :.~~ .• ~ ... ~_:~ •.. "~ .. ·~.~~~~~~~·~~~~i~~~.~~~ .... :.~ ."'-'\, 0" '~r' . -a's' '.follows .' .'. 1-"'. ~ • ", - . • ." ',,' " ", -,".' '",:' . ,\\': -', .,'~ -?"~ . ; •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• ~~ ••••• , ••••••••• 

Dated.:· ...... :~.~~.;.~ •• ~.~~~~.u •. ~~.~:~~~~~ .... ~~ .... ~ ............. ~ ........ . 
" , ' ' " ',~ '~ ,', _' :,:.' 'N"..' " .,., 

, " i , '.::. ~ ~.: .'-.' , " ~.: " - . . 
. .. . Signed ........... _ .................. ~ ..... ~ ....... ~ ................... .; .... . 

.. 

Address ......................................... ~ ... ~ ........... . 
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·',:.",:'·,(Continued from page 94) 'I THE SABB.& 'TH' RECORDE·R" ..........• ,.' 
:tjg-hts and loud "Ha, Ha's" from diffei"-. .n. _ 

""~".'-.'-- Com~~ serving of ice cream anll e<dce ...... ------...... --------~ ... 
:~~".VAA I.' A .. Crandall with very fitting re- TIleetlore L. Gardiner, D. D., Editor. 

Lael .. P. Bare., BaalDeM M_a.er· 
.' '. in behalf of the church and society, Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield, 

,'j>resented the pastor and wife with a purse. N. J. ", . 'l'(-rms of Subscription . 
··,·.··'·..representing 'Our love and best wishes for Per Year ........•....... ~ ..............•. $2.60 
(/:jllem. now and at all times. Both Rev. and Per Copy . . . ....•.....••....••.••.••.•.••. .06 
", . Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 
. ,:Mrs. Peterson responded to these remarks, wlll be charged 50 cents additional, .on account 

.". . th' . . I . £ of postage. . . 
fXpre~slng· elr, appreclatIon, not on y or All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
th .. ',· .e. ,"it, but the spirit which prompted the year after ,date to which payment is made un-

e- less expressly renewed. 
giving. . . Subscriptions' will be discontinued at da.te of 
. . A h £ M H D B b k II expiration when so requested. ' 
l' t t e request o' r.· . . a coc a. All communications, whether on. business 01' 

." .. , .. ·.;:·.· ... 'J'·.oin .. ed.... in sinaing "'Blest ·be the tie .that for publication, should be addressed to tho 
e- Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. . , 

'i'''.>.~inds,'' . after which congratulations and Advertising' rates furnished on request. 
::'r;'~I®d-nights were in order. . 
:>"::'1. am sure we all deemed it a pleasure to' 
. .., ~:'meet together on such an occasion with 

>isuch a' 'feeling of love and friendship. dom- . 
mant~ . 

. PRESS COMMITTEE. 

.••. ;. ····S .... t.. Sc"ool. LeaaoD IV-July 24, It. 
. DAvID lSuCci:EDs SAuL AS KING. 2 Sam. 2: 1-7; . . - . 

" .. 5: 1-5 . . . 
.' Golde,. Text.-. "Trust in Jehovah with all thy 

.::heart,And leannotup'on thine own under
,<:,;standing.-' Provo 3: 5. . 

. DAILY READINGS 
.~luly 18-.-1 Sam. 31: 1-16. Death of Saul . 
. July 19-2 Sam. 1: 17':'27. David'sLamentation 

July 20-2 Sam. 2: 1-7. David Made King of 
.;. . Judall. . 
.JulY,21-2 Sa in. 5: 1-10. David Cr~wnedKing. 

of All Israel 
:July 22-Matt. 25: 14-29. True Success 
:jely'23-1 Cor. 9: 16-27. Winning a Crown 
July 24-2 Tim. 4: 1-R A Crown of Right

eousness 
(For Lesson Nores, see Helping Hand) 

.S."~.th School. Le •• oD V-July 31, 1920· 
.:DA\7ID BRINGS THE ARK TO JERUSALEM. 2 Sam. 

...'.' '. 6: 1-19; Psa. 24: 1-10 
'i;Golden rext.-~'Enter into his gates with 

. Xthanksgiving, And into his courts with praise." 
. .....• <:psa. 100:,4. 

, .-,' . ~ 

" : DAILY READINGS 
: July 2~Num. 4: 4-15 .. Reverence for Holy 

.. ...... .••.... Things J 

'.' .......•. '\ uly26-2 Sam. 6: 1-10. The King's Mistake. 
:<,·1" uly27-2 Sam. 6: 11-17. David Brings the 
" . . .... .• Ark to Jerusalem 
,,: uly··28-Exod. 25: 10-22. The Ark of the 
.... , , . Covenant .. 

/,',' ~Iy: ~1 Chron. 16: }: .. 11. Sacrifice' and' Song 
. ',~1 Chron. 16: 37-43. Ministering 'Be

. fore the Ark 
· ··31~Psa. 24 .. Ascending the Hill of th~. 

........ , ...... Lord" .. 
:) ... ,; .... (For Lesson N()res, see Helping' Hand) 

, . MARRIED 
BURDICK-lDuDEY.-At the home of the 'bride's 

. parents at Hartland, %s., June 29, .1920, by 
Rev.'Willard ID. Burdick, Mr. William D. 
·.Burdick, of IMilton, Wis., and Miss Ema 
L Dudey. . 

~ 

HUGHS-PEET.-At the home of the bride in 
Leonardsville, N.ly., June 30, 1920, by Rev • 
F. E. Peterson, .Mr. Thomas Hughs and 
Miss IHelen E. Peet, both' of Leonardsville, 
N. Y. ' - . 

WELSH-DRESSER.-At the home of the bride in 
. West Edmeston, N. Y., June 30, 1920,. by 

Rev. F. E. Peterson, Mr. Newell T. Welch 
and ·Miss Maude R Dresser, ~th of West 
E~meston, N. Y. 

DEATHS 
. COBET.-Mrs.Anna Smith was born at Stryker~ 

Ohio, May 8, 1871, and died December 29, 
1919. . 

'She joined the Seventh Day Baptist Church 
of Fouke, Ark., and remained a faithful memo:. 
ber of it, and a loyal worker in the Master's 
vineyard until the time' of her death. 

She was married to L F. Cobet, and to them 
were born five children. Most of her life was 
spent at Texarkana and Bald Knob, Ark. 

Farewell services were held in the church at 
Boyd, Ark., and the body was laid to rest in 
the nearby cemetery. P. s. B • 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted and .advertisements. ot 

a like nature will be run in this column at one 
c<;ut. lJer word for first insertion and one~halt 
Ct'nt per word for each additional insertion. 

Cash must accompany each ·advertisement. 

W ANTE~A first-class sheet metal work~r~ 
Should be able to layout patterns. Only 
tileR of good habits need apply. Open shop.; 
Sabbath privileges, good wages. Battle Creek 
Sanitarium, Battle Creek, Mich. . 3-Stt 

INVESTIGATE-Good homes for Seventh Day 
Baptist families, at $,40 to $60 per acre. . If 
interested, send us _ your address.' Branch 
Brothers, White Cloud, Mich; '1 -6-40& . . 




